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GU FM Radio Staff Members
Defend WGTB Programming

University President the Rev. R. J. Henle, S.J., will be affected by a
new University policy that requires all emplovees over 65 to retire
when they are 67. Fr. Henle will be 66 on September 12.

retire at age 65, however only
recently has the policy been
rigorously enforced. Several fac
ulty members currently teachmg
courses are over the retirement
age.

Retirement policy for Univer
sity officers who served at the
pleasure of the Board of Directors
had also been unclear.

Fr. Henle returned to work
Thursday after spending several
w e e ks recuperating from an
operation for glaucoma he under
went in parly July. After the
operation the President attended a
conference of. Jesuit ('ollege and
university presidents at Fairfield
University in Connecticut July
30-Aug. l.

Fr. Henle cancelled trips to
Rome and the Soviet Union in
order to rest after the operatiun
and recover from injuries hE' re
ceived when he slipped and fell on
the Healy stairs before going to
Connecticut.

have been installed on campus. In
addition, there are 40 doors,
without readers, that will be
alarmed after midnight.

For the first year of operation,
students will have two identifica
tion cards: one for security and
one for library use. GUPS hopes
to improve the system by next
year so that only one card could
be used.

The new system will not cause
a loss of any student guard jobs,
according to Lamb. "As a matter
of fact, we have increased the
number of student guard posi
tions. We are still the number two
student employer on campus,
next to the cafeteria," he ex
plained.

Last year, the average number
of student guards was 61, while
this year, the approximate num
ber of positions filled will be 70.
The new guards probably will be
medical or dental students, how
ever.

The student guard corps is
concerned, however, with the
cutback in working hours. Ac
cording to Student Guard Coordi
nator Mike Possilico, 392 hours
will be cut from the schedule.

Lamb, conceding that theft' has
to be a cutback in student guard
working hours, notes that he plans
to add 209 hours to the student
guard schedule in Reiss Science
Building and the East Campus.

(Continued OR page 7)

Charles O. Rossotti, a member
of the board, said that "in light of
the resolution, we will have to
appoint a search committee." He
added that "that has not been
done yet" but that the board will
do so "at some point allowing
enough time to find a new
president."

Fr. Henle said in an interview
this week that the Board or"
Directors had such a policy, but
that "the rule involved the policy
of employment after 65, with the
decision being made on a year to
year basis."

The University President main
tained. however. that "nothing
was said about a search committee
.1t the May meeting, Some guy
might have stood in the corner
and said 'why don't we do this?'
Certainly then' was no official
action."

by Jim Colaprico
Between the hours of midnight

to eight o'clock in the morning, a
computerized card reader will
replace student guards in all of the
dormitories. Every student who
wants one will be issued an access
control card that, when inserted
into the reader, will enable the
student to enter the building after
it had been locked.

Presently, 22 card readers

Previously, University policy
has been that all employees must

New System Cuts
GUPS Overhead

by Barry Wiegand
and Wayne Saitta

The University Board of Direc
tors at its May meeting agreed to
include all University officers in
its retirement at age 65 policy,
stipulating that nobody currently
serving could remain past age 67.

Sources close to the board
added that the Board of Directors
agreed to establish a search
committee for a new President in
January since University president
R. J. Henle, S.J. will be 66 on
September 12.

administrator noted that a pre
vious review group had met in
1971 and then again last winter.
This group decided that two
thirds of the station's programs
must be done by Georgetown
community members. "For the
$30,000 the University spends to
support WGTB, with that kind of
ratio of Georgetown people, we
have to consider if the money is
well spent," she said.

Ms. Parrish said there was "a
very real chance" the committee
would recommend to the Board
not to retain the station license.
"WGTB is here at the discretion
of the Board. If we sell the
license, we will probably never
have a license again, because there
is a set number of licenses for the
DC area and they have all been
given out."

(Continued on page 5)

Board Restricts Age
Of Current Officers

The Future of WGTB is uncertain in light of a reorganization that
places the station under a six-member review board. Fr. Henle has
placed a one year deadline on the station to revamp its programming.

Fr. Henle put the future of the
station in the hands of the new
board, saying that "if the station
cannot be made to contribute to
the educational and religious
mission of this University, than
after another year, I will recom
mend to the Board of Directors
that we sell the license and close
the station."

WGTB has had many disputes
with the University administration
in the last ten years as the station
evolved from a campus oriented
station at a Catholic university to
a "progressive rock" format. The
organization has been suspended
from operation during this period,
top station officials have been
accused of misusing WGTB's facil
ities and money, and student
government has made several
attempts to force the station to
broadcast campus sports events.

Last summer a complaint was
filed with the FCC after the
station broadcast during the early
hours of the morning a song by
Frank Zappa that included off
color language. Other complaints
have focused on the station's
personnel which includes a large
percentage of people who have no
connection with Georgetown
University.

The chairman of the com
mittee, which includes one stu
dent, one alumnus, one faculty
member and two Jesuits, will be
the current trustee of the station,
Mary Parrish.

"The committee will act as a
Board of Review to monitor
what's going out over the air and
to make suggestions," Ms. Parrish
said.

"The committee will study
three things," she added. "First,
does Georgetown need a radio
station? If so, what kind? And
then, is this the best way to spend
the money?"

The Student Development staff

by Barry Wiegand
Georgetown's controversial FM

radio station, WGTB, faces an
uncertain future in the wake of a
reorganization that places the
non-commercial station under the
control of a six member review
board. TQ9 move was ordered in
July by University President the
Rev. R. J. Henle, S.J.

SG Heads to
Get $1,000
Tuition Credit

Student Body President Dave
Ralston and Vice President Dennis
McCarthy will receive a $1000
salary, the Student Development
Office announced this week. The
compensation, which probably
will be a tuition credit, will then
be budgeted each year for the two
student officers.

"The elected President and
Vice President have enormous
demands placed upon them and
their time, which may preclude
their holding outside employment
and may even demand that they
reduce their course load," As
sociate Dean of Students Bill
Schuerman said in a statement
issued jointly with former Student
Body President Jack Leslie and
Vice President for Student
De ve lopme nt Dr. Patricia
Rueckel.

The money will be paid out by
the Director of Student Activities,
but will be held in a special
account. This account will be used
in order to prevent the money
from being used as "political
leverage" by the University
against Student Government, ac
cording to a statement released by
Ralston.

(Continued on page 4t
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Big Wigs: Who's Who in the Zoo

Critic Praises
Georgetown
Raleigh Inn

By John Rosson
W,ashmgton Star Start Wnter

~ashington's downtown lunch bunch - the sporty
businessmen and businesswomen who have a bit more
time than their secretaries when lunch hour rolls
around - has found a couple of new spots.

Both are bargain priced, so much so that even the
secretaries could afford them. One is largely a beef
spot, the other a "different kind of pizza emporium."

FIRST IS THE AREA'S most recently arrived Sir
Wa.lt~r Raleigh Inn, in the conveniently located Page
Building at 2001 Wisconsin Ave. NW. just north of
Georgetown.

Long the home of another American-menu restaurant
calIed t.ht; Charcoal Hearth, the setting is ideal for lunch
bour dining : It's warm and inviting, the tables are
WIdely spaced and the service is fast.
. The real draw, however, is the list of special, simpli

fied offerings. The diner may have as much - or as ht
tle - as he "!ants. And he pays accordingly, but never
very much. Except for drinks. he often serves himself.
In those cases he may go back as often as he likes.

Understandablv then. the most oonular combo is soup
an~ salad. It adds up to a totally satisfymg lunch, and
at Just $1.95.

The soups change daily, but there are always two to
choose from: Monday: clam chowder and chicken noo
dle; Tut;sday: hambone bean and onion; Wednesday:
old fashioned vegetable and cream of chicken: Thurs
day:. tomato nee and minestrone, and Friday: old
fashioned vegetable and New England clam chowder 
all homemade.

. When the choice is made the diner then turns to the
Sir ~alter ~aleigh salad bar, and he has his lunch. He
has It, that IS, unless. he takes management at its word
and has o~~ ?f. the dally specials on cocktails -95 cents.
The posslbllttles run from bloody marys to whiskey
sours.

If the appetite calls for more, the guest may then go
to any of a number of sandwich and meat entrees _
from roast turkey with cranberry sauce to a delicious
lu.ncheon steak. with the soup and salad included inthe

prrce of the entree.
Conseq.uently, Sir Walter is packing them in. Lunch

hour beglns a.t 1.1: 15 a.m. There is free parking at the
rear of the building, The phone number is 338-1000.

"Rctmntcd from the WusJl/n~UIJ1/Star'

In the subterranean depths of
Healy basement lives that dread
creature, the student politico. By
popular opinion, never has a more
slimy, self-seeking turncoat ever
lived. Wheeling by day and dealing
by night this creature of hideous
mien is responsible for all the
great sins that crieth out to
heaven for vengeance.

First of these is Dave Ralston
who among his sordid activities,
managed to design the GUTS bus
system, and worked on the new
dormitory. Vice-President Dennis
McCarthy, if he isn't selling his
grandmother, works on the Main
Campus Budget Committee
trotting out the tired line that
$10,000 is not a reasonable
tuition.

Sal Massaro (SBA'76) serves as
Executive Vice-President of the
Student Corporation which pro
vides a little competition for the
company store. The Student
Entertainment Commission,
headed by Lou Kallas (SBA'77)
spent most of last year pumping
money into the economy. Kallas
is not a Keynesian, however, and
the SEC has cancelled its order of
red ink.

minutes after they meet someone,
nurses seem to know listening is
usually the better part of brains.

Dr. Patricia "Mama" Rueckel
rules the Student Development
Staff (SDS) roost, when she isn't
out on the stump playing Lucy
Van Pelt and dispensing unwanted
advice (Psychology is her dis
cipline). If anything goes wrong
the administratWe malefactor is
moved out of the line of autho
rity, made somebody important's
assistant and everybody's title is
changed to protect the guilty. It's
called being Judged.

Dean Valerie Berghoff Yokie
of Residence Life is Dr. Rueckel's
chief henchperson, and is res
ponsible for dormitory living;
residence life is tres chic for
housing. Dean Yokie has trouble
with numbers, e.g., 2300 beds on
campus and 5200 undergraduates.
With such a tough job, it is only
natural that these dedicated
bureaucrats have air-conditioning
when it's hot and heat in winter.
First New North is a pleasant oasis
from the vagaries of sun and
snow, but don't expect anything
similar two floors above in stu
dent's rooms.

J

majors, tightened the curriculum
and started a slowly developing
master's degree program. Kaitz is
an outspoken articulate character,
but justly admired for a no
nonsense manner who has an
honest concern for students. And
Chase has a door that very few
Business students ever find closed.

Ling-Lang students will find
that if they can get by Anne
'sharpen the hatchet' Davis-

........

Dr. Patricia Rueckel
Gerarden (no one really gets
married, they Just hyphenate their
name) that Dean James E. Alatis
is another forceful, earthy indi
vidual. Unfortunately, he lives in
the shadow of Robert Lado (SLL
pamphlets talk about the Lado
era), and Mrs. Davis-Gerarden
combines the lovable qualities of
the Haldeman-Ehrlichman Berlin
Wall.

Rita Bergeron heads the nur
sing school. If those cuddly
creatures could manage to pass
their national nursing boards, and
avoid entrapment by medical
students taking a course in ana
tomy by Braille, they would
probably have the best guarantee
of a job of any student. Ms.
Bergeron and side-kick Rose
McGarrity keep their wards from
unduly embarassing male
chauvinists. When trapped within
earshot of a SFS student who will
tell everything they know five
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Student Government, he takes
considerable pride in purging the
"Yard Council" of unproductive
or inefficient members.

Altobello combines the talents
of a Martin Van Buren with a
genuine, but usually ignored,
concern for students. The Vice
President for Administrative
Affairs rules over a vast empire
that includes everything from
parking to personnel. He is
perhaps the only person who can
keep this crew close to doing its
job, but even he has trouble, since
the institutional bureaucracy at
Georgetown seems to have been
the spawning ground for the Peter
Principle. Like most rational men,
he prefers to avoid notoriety
especially since the press has not
been exactly charitable to him,
but his deft hand can be found
behind many of the slicker ad
ministrative manipulations. parti
cularly if it purges an unproduc
tive and inefficient member of the
bureaucracy.

The Rev. Royden B. Davis
presides over the college, pro
viding a life preserver to those
drowning in the sea of academic
red tape. The GU Law School
graduate also lives on a student
corridor, where in the wee hours
of the morning he dispenses
advice and Stan Laurel imitations.

Once Fr. Davis' assistant, the
Rev. J. Donald Freeze, S.J. is now
assistant Vice President for Aca
demic Affairs. One of the larger
institutions at Georgetown, he is
well suited to be a resident in
Copley. Those who have tests on
Monday will find that he com
bines a reassuring sermon with
one of the quickest masses on
record since the Latin mass went
the way of St. Christopher. He has
the reputation of a cultured
fellow and is an expert on
Monticello's architecture.

Dean "the Dream" Peter Krogh
(rhymes with grog) is the pilot of
the Flying Circus, sometimes
called the Foreign Service School.
Brought in to end the persistent
and annoying independence of the
SFS and to pull it out of its
academic tailspin, the tall, dark
and handsome tennis player has
Il'ft no course title unchanged in
his efforts to bring Georgetown in
to line with the latest academic
fashion at Harvard. Krogh makes a
real effort to be available to
students, holding open office
hours when he manages to jet
back from the Arabian sands, and
his Dean's office seminars are
among the really worthwhile pro,
grams at Georgetown. He can also
be found smashing a serve on
numerous tennis courts, while
waiting for a Democratic Presi
dent to appoint him ambassador
or assistant secretary of state for
Latin American Affairs. One of
Georgetown's slickest but least
recognized academic politicians,
he hopes you'll vote Roosevelt,
Jackson and Jefferson in 1976.

In the Business School, once
the home of the happy Hoya
socialite pushing an easy 2.0 and
the same kind of Marymount girl,
Dean Edward Kaitz has broungt
students out of Chadwick's and
back to the classroom with much
wailing and gnashing of teeth. The
SBA is the hilltop's biggest hope
for the future. Asst. Dean John
Chase and a coterie of dynamic,
young professors under Kaitz's
guiding hand have added new

by Barry Wiegand
Editor's note: the following, like
the University, is not intended to
be taken seriously. Whateuer
meager light it may shed will be
purely unintentional.

The President of the University
is the Rev. Robert J. Henle, S.J.
Georgetown's Bwana Mat/mba
spends his time trying to keep
oceans of black ink in account
ledger. One of the Latin scholar's
predecessors left a great legacy as
a builder; he also left another
legacy, known as debt service. Fr.
Henle meanders across country
and around globe trying to cull
ducats out of foundation. forl'ign
countries and the University's
tight-wad alumni, giving away
honorary degrees as if they were
indulgences. His major accom
plishments include keeping the
University afloat, and raising the
price on Georgetown's academic
integrity. He also has trouble with
names, but he remembers
Florence Dailey.

Fr. Kelley. S.J.

Next in order of Importance is
the Academic Affairs Vice Prest
dent, the Provost, the Dean of
Faculties the Rev. Aloysius P.
Kelley, S.J. (Remember that the
more official the title, the more
important someone is.) Fr. Kelley
is a soft-spoken, friendly character
whom University politics has
elevated to the number two spot.
Like many high ranking Jesuit
administrators, he maintains resi
dence on a dormitory corridor.
When he's not there, he can
usually be found in his office after
hours, trying to reduce the
mountains of paper work George
town's mammoth bureaucracy
generates or reading educational
journals. The former classics
professor thinks nothing of
dropping his work to talk to a
student who wanders in to talk
about ROTC accreditation or
joining another person in explor
ing thl' Healy clock tower.

Chief book juggler is Professor
George Houston, University
Treasurer and Vice-President for
Financial Affairs. Mr. Houston is
In ex-Hoya, in the sense that he is
a Georgetown graduate. In reality
he is an eternal Hoya. He is
devoted to the University, and in
particular to his students, for the
treasurer still teaches accounting
courses for freshmen. Mr.
Houston has said that if his duties
as Treasurer interfered with his
teaching, he would resign as
Treasurer. The Hilltop graduate is
a bachelor, but look closely, he
wears his GU ring on the fourth
finger of his left hand.

A classmate of George Houston
is Dan "the Godfather" Altobello.
Once President of the old College
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Towing and Street Bans Make
Commuter Parking Scene Bleak

New SG Program To Fight
Anti-Student Housing Bias

lUlid
It is illegal under DC law "to

represent falsely that an interest
in real property is not available
tor transaction." In order to file a
complaint a student does not have
to have proof that discrimination
has occurred but merely "have a
reasonable belief that he is being
discriminated against," said James
Anderson of the District of
Columbia Office of Human
Rights.

Once a complaint has been
made the Office of Human Rights
will investigate and attempt to
find a solution. Anderson added
that "it is most important that the
student act promptly so that we
can do something before the
apartment is rented."

The next step, if no informal
agreement can be reached be
tween the landlord and the
complainant then a further in
vestigation is made. If the second
investigation warrants it, a hearing
of the Human Rights Commission
is called. If the landlord wishes to
appeal or refuses to abide by the
Commission's ruling the case is
then brought to court.

lots and sold them to used car
dealers or to scrap metal com
panies. In the other case, a car
dealer who towed cars refused to
release them until the owners paid
$25 for towing and for each day
of storage.

Metropolitan police have inter
preted both cases to mean that
only the police or specially
appointed agents can legally tow
cars.

Director of Administration
Don O'Neal argued that the court
decisions only prohibited private
towers from towing and "holding
for ransom," that is, chargmg
unreasonable fees to release the
vehicle.

O'Neal also cited other sections
of District law which require
private institutions to tow cars
which are safety hazards. Present
ly, the Universrty is towmg only
cars blocking fin> lanes or owned
by habitual Violators.

attack, according to the DC
morgue.

Mrs. Johnson has denied she
threatened Mr. Fleming.

Outraged by what they called
'harrassment," members of Local
1199E met this week to discuss
possible action. "The workers
were very hostile," Max Richard
son, Local 1199E representative,
said. "But they calmed down and
drafted a resolution. We are now
awaiting a reply from the Univer
sity."

The petition, addressed to
Director of Personnel Kenneth
Cubitt and signed by 62 em
ployees, stated, "(We) wish to
bring to your attention the

(Continued on page 13)

ings necessary.
Student Body President Dave

Ralston said he "preferred the
University picked up that role"
but if they would not represent
students in hearings, Student
Government would.

Assistant Dean of Residence
Life for Off-Campus Affairs Bill
Schuerman said that the Univer
sity "is not sure what action it as
an institution is going to take."

Hickey's group was created in
response to a study done by the
Otf-Campus Housing Office which
found that "out of over 90 calls
placed, 20 refused outright to rent
to students and of the 70
remaining, 49 appeared to dis
criminate against students."

The office conducted the study
by answering advertisements tor a
room first as a student; and if
they were told by the landlord
that the room was unavailable
they called a little while later
posing as a professional.

"Usually when we called as a
professional the room was open
even if we had been told pre
viously that the room had been
rented," Debby Insley (SFS'75)

Boss' Firing Urged
After Employee Dies

qualify for the ban. The next step
is a series of public hearings on
the subject. Campus adminis
trators have estimated that a ban
may go into effect some time
between November and next
January.

Students living in the restricted
zone would be able to get the new
$10 stickers even if they just rent
a townhouse or apartment and
have out of state license plates.

Student Government leaders
are worried that the parking ban
will hurt commuters, many of
whom presently do not have
campus parking permits and leave
their cars on the street during the
day.

Commuters may also be hurt
since the University has had to cut
back drastically on towing cars
illegally parked on campus be
cause of two recent court rulings.

In the first case a towing firm
removed cars parked on private

by Joe Lacerenza
Members of District Local

1199E of the National Union of
Hospitals and Health Care Em
ployees are demanding the re
moval of Mrs. Fannie Johnson, an
area supervisor in the house
keeping department.

The local which represents
Georgetown employees charged
that Mrs. Johnson called the home
of an ill worker who had a heart
condition and told him to return
to work or lose his job on August
22. When the maintenance man,
Francis Fleming, age 51, came to
work he was found unable to
work and was sent home because
of illness. Mr. Fleming later that
night died in his sleep of a heart

by Wayne santa
Student Government has

launched a program to aid stu
dents victimized by housing dis
crimination. The program, headed
by Mike Hickey (C'77), will assist
students who feel they have been
discriminated against by land
lords, in bringing their complaints
to the Office of Human Rights.

District of Columbia law
forbids a landlord from refusing
to rent to a student either because
he is a student or because of his
age. Hickey's group will also
represent students in any Human
Rights Commission or court hear.

Dr. Utz was upset because the
Med School had been charged
$200 to reserve the gym in case
graduation exercises were held
inside and because he had to pay
$200 to have a special catered
event.

by Jim Colaprico
University students with cars

may be caught in a serious parking
crunch this year if an on-street
parking ban goes into effect and
because University towing opera
tions have been reduced by two
recent court decisions.

The parking ban law passed last
spring by the DC City Council
allows residents of an area in the
District to petition for a regulation
prohibiting cars from outside their
neighborhood from parking for
more than two hours, if it can be
proven that such cars take up
more than ten per cent of the
parking spaces in the area.

Local citizens have already
petitioned that some 271 blocks
in the area be placed on a
restricted parking basis and DC
officials have declared that they

ments. "The only way we can lose
money is if every student at a
concert has an SES card and
nobody buys a beer," SEC Chair
man Lou Kallas (SBA'77) said.

Director of Student Activities
Jeff Fogelson said that he thought
"the prospects for making money
are very, very good. They will be
able to payoff half of the
$10,000 loan from Fr. Henle this
year."

The $40-47,000 deficit the
group incurred last year does not
have to be paid back to the
Student Activities Commission
which was directed to fund the
SEC losses by the Student Senate.
Callas said that one of the first
priorities of the Commission
would be to try to pay some of
the money back, however.

The chairman said that final
arrangements for concerts had not
been made, but that the SEC had
reserved four weekends in the
gym and added that there might
be as many as seven different
shows this semester.

Kallas would not discuss the
negotiations with the Med Center,
but said he still hoped that the
issue might be resolved. Last year
the Commission paid a fifteen
dollar fee to use LA-6. Sources
who had worked on the problem
during the summer suggested that

The Student Entertainment Commission has contracted VIr

Door Productions for concert promotion this year.

A recent study performed by the Off Campus Housing office suggests
that many DC landlords discriminate against student tenants.

SEC Contracts Cellar Door;
Seeks to Avoid Big Losses

The Student Entertainment
Commission (SEC) has changed
concert promoters in an effort to
continue bringing concerts to the
campus and avoid the large
deficits that plagued last year's
operation.

The movie schedule for the
coming year is still not completely
resolved, however, because Com
mission officials are negotiating
with representatives of the
Medical Center for use of room
LA-6 in the Pre-Clinical Science
Building. Dean of the Medical
School Dr. John P. Utz has
demanded that the SEC pay $200
each time a movie is shown.

During the summer the SEC
and members of the Student
Development Staff decided to
negotiate a contract with a new
promoter because the commis
sion's promoters for the past six
years, New Era Follies, owed the
SEC some $6,000 which could
not be immediately repaid.

The new group will be Cellar
Door Productions, which is

?aded by Washington area pro
cer Jack Boyle, one of the

rgest rock promoters in the
, ountry,

Under the new arrangement,
the SEC will receive a nat $2000
fee for each concert put on at
Georgetown and the rights to the
concession in the gym. Cellar
Door will take care of the booking
arrangements and advertising,
while the SEC will handle matters
like concert security, lights, and
concert set-up.

Previously, the SEC had a
variety of arrangements with
promoters, but usually paid a nat
booking and promoting fee to
New Era Follies, paid concert
expenses and then absorbed the
profit or the loss on each concert.

New Era Follies owner Mike
Schreibman said that in the past
he had "bent over backwards to
help the school, but memories
kind of fade." Schriebman had
worked with the SEC since the
group's inception and had helped
to persuade the administration to
bring concerts back on campus
after they had been banned
because of damage done to the
gym. "I don't think they were
wrong in what they did, but I
think it could have been handled
differently," he added.

Commission officials and ad
ministrators were enthusiastic
about the new concert arrange·



Michigan Court Ruling Finds
Privacy in Dorms Protected
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Ralston Eyes Policy
On SG Fund Changes

Arab Emirates. Eventually the
Institute is expected to operate on
a yearly budget of approximately
a half million dollars, projected to
be generated by the Institute's
$6.2·rnillion endowment.

Last Spring, Foreign Service
School Dean Peter Krogh traveled
to the Mid East and met with
Arab leaders in search of funds for
the Institute. Krogh returned with
$200,000 and pledges for large
gifts from other Arab states
including Kuwait and Saudi
Arabia. Turki el Faisal, son of the
present king of Saudi Arabia once
attended Georgetown's School of
Foreign Service.

In addition to gifts from Arab
nations, Krogh is currently seeking
funds from the First National City
Bank and the World Bank. Al
though he feels the institute
would qualify, Krogh has not
applied for any federal grants
stating that "those grants aren't
large enough and involve a lot of
administrative hassle to obtain."

by Wayne Saitto
The School of Foreign Service

will open a ~nter for Continuing
Arab Studies for both under
graduate and graduate students
this month. The center will
sponsor three courses in the spring
and possibly a masters program in
Arab studies.

The center consists of two
basic programs, one for research
projects and the other devoted to
establishing courses and an Arab
studies chair. The Executive
Director of the center will be
David Long, a Fellow with the
Council of Foreign Relations. He
will teach a course in "Interna
tional Relations in Middle East"
this spring and fall semesters.

The center is the first part of
the proposed Arab Institute. The
Institute is scheduled to be fully
developed and firmly established
within three years. The center is
presently being run on the
$200,000 contributed by the
Sultanate of Oman and the United

SFS Dean Announces
Arab Center Opening

HELP WANTED, Male or Female:
Address envelopes at home. $800
per month, possrble Otter-detaus.
Send 50ft (refundable) to. Tnple
"5". 699-527 HIghway 138. Pinion
Hills. CA 92372.

able cause to believe" that resi
dents were breaking state or
federal laws, or college regula
tions.

According to John McKay, law
clerk to Judge Fox, "The ruling is
only binding in western Michigan;
however, other federal judges will
take it into account."

It is also unclear what effect
such a ruling will have on private
institutions since Grand Valley
College is a state school. "The
ruling may only apply to state
colleges," McKay stated.

Judge Fox also ruled that col
lege judicial proceedings are in
effect criminal proceedings and
must guarantee due process.

"We have a strict procedure to
enter a student's room here,"
William Schuerman, associate
dean of students, said. "The
room is the student's room here.
It <an internal search wanant) has
hardly been used at all in the last
couple of years," he added.

"Last year we revised the
adjudication system. There is
more mutual trust and concern
for the community here and less
legalism," Vice-President for Stu
dent Development Dr. Patricia
Rueckel said. "You need to be
fair in adjudication, and that is
insured here. Also as a private
institution we still have certain
distinctions from public institu
tions about our regulations (in the
eyes of the law)," she concluded.

officials was first raised in 1970.
It was revived last year when
Leslie approached Rueckel with
the plan.

In the past student leaders had
received some benefits in the form
of free summer school courses,
free summer housing or guaran
teed housing during the school
year in University townhouses.

"We've always thought that it
was a good idea, but were never in
a financial position to go through
with it," Schuerman explained.
He added that money to fund the
plan this year came (rom the
surplus in the Student Develop
ment budget caused by the
resignation of former Associate
Dean of Students the Rev. Robert
K. Judge, S.J.

Grand Valley, claiming their
Fourth Amendment rights against
"unreasonable search and seizure"
had been violated.

Agreeing with the students,
Judge Noel P. Fox wrote in the
opinion that the signing of a
residence hall contract by a stu
dent does not waive his Fourth
Amendment rights.

The judge further ruled that
the college officials conducted an
unreasonable and unconstitu
tional search of the students'
room because the officials failed
to obtain a search warrant. Grand
Valley College officials argued that
they had the authority to search
dorm rooms if they had "reason-

(Continued from page 1)
Ralston noted, however, that

he would like to see a standard
policy made concerning in.
creasing and decreasing the
amount of grant budgeted for
each year. "It would almost be
impossible for them to explain
any cutbacks made in the future,
but the real danger lies in
increasing it," Ralston said

The Student Body President
added that he would sponsor an
attempt to have the amount of
compensation increased or de
creased as tuition goes up or
down. This policy would safe
guard further against use of the
money to influence student
leader.

1" lie idea of paying the two SG

by Joe Lacerenza
A federal judge in Michigan

ruled recently that college stu
dents have the same constitutional
rights in their dormitory rooms as
in their private homes. The deci
sion resulted from a suit filed by
two students against their college
for illegal search and seizure.

The two students, attending
Grand Valley State College in
Michigan, had their rooms searched
by college officials. During the
search of the dormitory rooms,
officials discovered an undisclosed
quantity of marijuana and after a
school hearing, the students were
suspended from the college. The
two suspended students sued

You're New at Georgetown
and You Have a Right to Know.

You want to know how this campus works, what this
city has to offer, how you can get involved.

The HOYA can help you. After a few weeks on our staff,
you'll know more about Georgetown and

Washington than many seniors.

Freshmen and transfer students are needed
as reporters, feature writers, photographers, graphic artists,

and reviewers for movies, theater, books and music.

Join us at our reception for new students from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Monday in Healy Conference Room. Or visit us in our

Copley basement offices.
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WGTB Defends Programs & Staff;
Continues Fight Over Policy Control

from the Student Activities fund
this year and hopes to raise
$35,000 from its listeners. Last
year the station received $13,000
and raised $15,000. The salary of
one of the two paid staff members
is also funded by the University
and is about'$16,000.

would be fewer difficulties than
anticipated in the matter.

The Main Campus Planning and
Building Committee expressed a
willingness to allow Mask and
Bauble to keep Stage Two if
another classroom could be found
for the courses scheduled for
Poulton 57.

"This did not seem like such a
big problem at the time," Fr.
Kelley said. Each alternative class
room was rejected during the
search this summer, however,

Some of the alternatives in
cluded 201 Healv and the New
South Faculty lounge. The Healy
classroom had been subdivided
and the committee overestimated
the size of the larger portion
which had also been assigned to
the Fine Arts Department. The
Registrar's office also had sched
uled classes for the smaller section
of the room.

Campus officials abo decided
that the use of the New South
Faculty Lounge for special events,
and the fact that it is the only
room available for catering that
does not require a special "open
ing" fee from Macke prevented its
conversion into a classroom.

The New North Lounge,
known also as the "nag room,"
also was vetoed since several
organizations have offices there,
and since teachers had complained
in the past that classes held there
in the past had been disturbed by
noise from the Washington Club
lounge next door.

Fr. Kelley added, "Everyone IS

committed to getting Mask and
Bauble out of Stage One. The
problem is how."

Mask and Bauble officials are
considering combining Poulton 50
and 51 to build a new stage which
would be the same size as Poulton
57.

and liked WGTB."
"The range is so far beyond the

University it's difficult for us to
really put as much emphasis on
University issues as some people
would like to see. You have to
weigh it all," Pizzi said.

WGTB will receive $9,000

The controversial Dahlgren Chapel renovations have begun and will be
completed by December.

Campus theatre productions
staged by Mask and Bauble may
be cut back severely this year as a
result of the organization's cur
rent budget situation stemming
from its move back to Stage One
in the basement of Poulton Hall.

Last March, Mask and Bauble
staff members, claiming they had
been forced to commit "artistic
suicide" in Stage One, attempted
to end their ten year search for a
new stage by unilaterally taking
over 57 Poulton.

Some administrators were dis
turbed by the action, since the
campus theatre group had been
denied permission to use the
room, the largest in Poulton, as a
stage. The group received wide
spread support from the student
body and the Student Senate
voted to support Mask and
Bauble. For the remainder of the
spring semester, 57 Poulton served
as a classroom and Stage Two.

The group has now had to
abandon Stage Two, but must still
continue to pay for the initial
renovations made by staff mem
bers in March and for work need
ed to convert Stage Two back into
a classroom. These expenses will
use up about two thirds of the
group's present budget.

A large scale production of
Paint Your Wagon involving both
the Georgetown chorus and the
symphony orchestra has already
been cancelled both because of
the financial crunch and the
limited size of Stage One.

University officials at first
doubted whether Stage Two could
be brought in line with DC build
ing codes. According to Academic
Vice-President the Rev. Aloysius
P. Kelley, S.J., however, Physical
Plant officials who had initially
been pessimistic reported there

Stage Two Ouster
Forces Budget Cut

be reached for comment.
A student member of the

Planning and Building committee
who voted for the renovations,
said, "I believe the changes were
mandated by the church in its
new guidelines for the liturgy. The
issue was not between two men.
The changes should not be a
personal victory or defeat for any
one man."

"As far as the great Dahlgren
tradition goes, the Chapel was
thoroughly renovated about 30
years ago, and this change is
minor compared to that one," he
said. "Thirty years is not my idea
of a venerable tradition."

out what the problem is," Ms.
Calkins said. "If it's not enough
students, then we agree. We
should have a good recruitment
plan. If it's our programming,
that's another story. If the Univer
sity regards WGTB as a college
radio station, it's not happening,
we're not your typical station.
We're finding out we're a unique
station in the country."

Pizzi added, "The University
must decide if the station's a
training ground for radio produc
tion or an arm of the public
relations department. There's two
points of view. Is the radio station
serving the University or is the
University serving the com
munity'?"

Ms. Calkins stressed that there
were between 75,000 and
100,000 listeners in the DC and
Baltimore area. "If this were to be
a small college radio station, then
I doubt that people in Penn
sylvania or Baltimore would
listen, or learn about Georgetown.
The poll that was taken last year
showed that a good third of the
University committee listened to

expected to seat 350 people, an
increase of more than fifty seats
over the present chapel.

"I'm enthusiastic about it," Fr.
Madden said. "I think it is going
to be a great help in fostering a
religious life at Georgetown. The
architectural lines of the building
will be clearer and the best
features of its architecture are
better emphasized." To those who
oppose the changes, Fr. Madden
said, "I hope they are going to
find they can worship com
fortably and enjoyably in the new
chapel."

Fr. Thomas King, S.J., a critic
of the renovation plans, could not

(Continued from page 1)
According to station officials,

the University has received an
offer to buy the station from a
"St. Louis based firm."

WGTB officials were not im
mediately worried about the re
view committee. "This can be a
very positive situation and we
weren't really surprised," Ad
ministrative Assistant Geri Calkins
said.

Ms. Calkins, who is one of the
station's two paid personnel, said
that on last year's staff, 27 out of
52 members were affiliated with
the University, that is, they
were students, alumni, Uni
versity workers or consortium
students.

Music Director Skip Pizzi
(C'75) defended the ratio of
students to non-students, saying,
"there's not a real technical draw
from the student body. There's
very few engineers since there's
no communication department."

The station officials said they
hoped that during orientation
they would be able to recruit
more students. "We have to find

by Joe lAcerenza
The long-delayed renovation of

Dahlgren Chapel into a more
versatile and modem chapel began
in late July, ending three years of
planning and controversy.

The cost of the renovations is
expected to be $325,000. The
money is to come from the
Dahlgren family endowment fund.

"I'm glad the controversy is
over," the Rev. Lawrence
Madden, S.J., director of campus
ministries, said. "I think people
will find the chapel a very warm
and religious building. I think
they are going to be surprised
when they find it looks like
Dahlgren of the past."

Approval for the building
changes was given by the Univer
sity Building and Planning Com
mittee (UBPC) on a seven-to-three
vote in May. Final approval came
from a unanimous vote by the
University Board of Directors in
June.

"I have grave reservations
about the changes," Vice-Presi
dent for Administrative Services
Daniel Altobello said. Altobello
voted against the renovation plans
at the UBPC meeting. "I would
prefer to preserve Dahlgren in its
original architecture. I am a
hopelessly nostalgic person. But
the changes are going forward as
they should."

Until Dahlgren Chapel reopens
in December, St. Williams Chapel
on the first floor of Copley will
serve as the University Chapel.

According to Fr. Madden, the
building changes include: "a
repositioning of the sanctuary," a
new altar on a raised platform,
wooden upholstered chairs which
can be locked together to form
rows, a new central heating and
air-conditioning system, raising of
the chapel floor thirteen inches, a
choir rehearsal room in the
basement, and an organ which can
be moved around the chapel. The
Dahlgren crypt and the stained
glass windows will remain un
touched. The new chapel is

Start of Chapel Renovation
Ends Long Liturgical Battle
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editorial

THE BOARD OF EDITORS

Tenured Tenants

Dave Ralston
Student Body President

rostrum
As we return or begin at Georgetown, I would like to offer a few

thoughts on our role as students within the University c~~mu~ity.
How many times have you heard that student activism IS dead?

Simply put, students are reportedly more apathetic than ever and
getting more so. I disagree. Student interest and concern for the world
around them hasn't died, rather it has turned inward to examine the
institutions and communities in which students live. The activism that
once protested the war now tackles budget problems, academic and
social issues at Georgetown. However, this activism has been
frustrated by the increased burdens of working within the system. It
was relatively easy to organize a march to demonstrate against foreign
policy as compared to developing solid academic proposals and
fighting (or them through a 6-month approval process. Yet, this is our
challenge: to care enough to show the way, to provide leadership in
the struggle (or innovation, creativity, and common sense at
Georgetown.

The above may not seem very important, After all, Georgetown
will survive whether we take an active role or not. But, then again,
maybe it won't. When you consider that i( students don't take an
active role then the Administration and faculty would actually be in
charge of running this University you can realize the importance of
our role in University affairs.

Ironically, an extensive system for student input already exists, at
least on paper, but its potential has never been realized. For example,
each undergraduate school has an Executive Council which is
supposedly the highest policy making body in the school. Yet, in
reality, the deans and the faculty by-pass or ignore the students on the
EXCOs in most major decisions, This and other factors have led to
significant student discontent with the quality of the academic
program, particularly in light of the substantial tuition increases of the
past (ew years. I believe there is real merit to the argument that for
$5,lOO/year we should not face closed-out courses prior to
registration even closing, poor teaching quality including boring
lecturers and meaningless assignments, or faculty who do not honor
their office hours. I am certain that the above will raise howls of
protest from the academics but in reply I would quote Father
Aloysius P. Kelley, S.J., Executive Vice -President (or Academic
Affairs and Provost: "It is unfortunately not clear that we have
Improved the education quality of most of our programs
Overcrowding in popular programs and insufficient service support
have caused the quality of some programs to decline." Yet, those
above problems have not been formally addressed by our academic
leadership. A change is definitely in order.

Clearly, our challenge is to use the system to achieve goals which
we believe to be important for Georgetown.

Some of the key issues this year will be budget priorities and
allocations, academic planning and the revitalization of student input
in the academic areas. How can you help? First, stay informed about
the above issues and others as they develop. Carefully follow their
progress and find out how the University and the academic system
function. Student Government will help through the SG Neusletter
and the campus media by publishing articles that examine the issues in
depth. Se~ond, make your feelsings known to your elected
representatives. Student Government will publish a list of a/l Cabinet
members, Senators, and acedemic representatives in an early edition
of the Neu:sletler, Push them to actively work for your ideas and our
goal~". Third, let faculty, department chairpersons, deans and
administrators. know that you are aware of the issues, that you care
e~ough to wnte or talk to them, and that you expect some action.
Fm~l~, urge y?ur parents to write to Fr. Henle or other appropriate
admlnlstr~torsID support of the ideas and goals which you support.

In closmg, let me wish everyone the best for the coming year. I
hope that you will make use of the services which Student
Governr:nent and Students of Georgetown, Inc. provlde. Stop in the
offices m the Healy Center or give us a call at 625·3027, we always
need good people to help out.

--1

Lou Ann Bulik. PrOdUCl101/ Manager
Joanne Slaboch, Business Ma,lager

Mary Wassenburgh. Advertising Manager
Andy Lang. DeSll(11 Edito»

Rev. Edward Bodnar. S.J.•Moderator

faculty members of all three campuses
should be placed on the Board of Directors.
Too long has a Board of Directors made up
of outside prrsons whose periodic visits to
(~e()rgctown rarely take them far beyond the
Hall of Cardinals, been making major policy
lor the University. It is time th,lt those who
inhabit the University be let in the Hall and

given ,I voice.
M,1I1)' will say that the issues arc too great

.ind th.rt too much is at stake to allow
students their say. But it is precisely the
greatness of the issues and the fact that
much is at stake which makes it all the more
important that we do have our say. It is our
education and our money at stake and
therefore we have an undeniable right to
decide who wiIl be the man whose values
and educational philosophies will determine
the type of institution Georgetown will be.

Students need cheap, nearby housing,
faculty and staff do not. It is time for the
University to become truly committed to
solving the on-campus housing shortage. As
long as the University cannot provide
enough housing for its students, it has an
obligation to rent its townhouses to
students.

sity, in non-Universit y owned housing.
Faculty members have offices to store their
things; off-campus students must live out of
their cars or risk leaving books in the library.

We urge that the University turn
over all the townhouses to students by not
renewing the leases of the tenants who are
faculty or staff members. The excuse that
the University could be sued for discrimina
tion is weak and not applicable. The
University is an educational institution and
under the Human Rights Act, section 3.2
paragraph (b) an educational, religious or
political organization cannot be barred from
limiting the rental of housing accommoda
tions to students.

Waym' Saitta. Edttor-tn Chu']
Jim Colaprico, MollhIgHIX /:Jlfor

Steve Fncdman, Sport» Edrt,»:
Ann Lolordo, Art~ t,..litor

Sylvan Sobel. A sststant Sr{lrts Edttr»:
P. T. Lucchesi. Ptuuograph v J:J/lor

Greg Kitsock. DIf'Y till tor

Barry Wicgand. \/'l\'S J:Jlltil
Jay Rosenstem, Fraturc« J:JII{l1
Lrsa Smith., tHIStu1/1 ,VI'l\'S I:Jltor
Ted SUdol ... 1sststant i'/t'WS Edtu)»
Ann Hargaden. ,t''''nale Jo.Jllor

The creation of a presidential search
committee is imminent, the makeup of
which will ~reatIy affect the future course of
this University. Students must have a voice
in the selection of the next president. The
last time the University went thr,lshing
about for a new president three students
were on the search committee.

This, of course, was nice .ind prestigious
but of s-xoudarv importance as the search
committee is llot where the decision is made.
After the search committee gives ih
recommendation. the Board retires to d small
room beside the President's office. and,
without ,I student ,lmong them, picks the

man.

The only effective remedy for this is to
have students represented on the ~oup

whidl makes the decisions. St uden is and

111,' Wf'I/IIIK, articles, layout, pic~ures and format are the responnbiluy o] the Board oj f.'d,turs and do not neccssa liy
represent the \'/l'W$ oj rite Admintstratton, Faculty and Students of the Univcrsuy UIlIt'SS spectfically stated. Si~ed
columns represent the opuuons of rite authors and do not necessarilv reflect the edttonal position of thts .
11 ,II • b be I "1' ble h newspap< r.

/l vl/ll ersuv su sen s to tie l'rmCll' e oj responst e freedom ofexpression for our student editors
............. ~ ,-. " '..-.. , - -# ,. , ., 0#" " , -.- _..... • '"' ~. • •

Advise or Consent?

Ccnu nbu ung Editors

Diane Burl.lO. Cathy Callahan, Ann Ford. Joe Haerte], Joe Lacerenza, Rosemarie Loffredo. Bill Mays. Jack Shea

1111' HO YA IS fllIhbhed each I\,('I'~ {lJ tile academic vcar (wuh th« exception 0/ hohaavs and eXarn/llatlO1/ periods)
SlIb,SCnptlOll rate $ 7 50 per year Address all correspondence tv The HO YA, Georgetown Universuy, Wasillngtoll,
DC. 10057 Tdl'plton., I::O.!J f>.!5-4~ 78, The HO YA is composed at Polygraphic CompoSltio1/ Corp, Washington,
D, C , and IS prtntcd at the Northern ~ IrKUlIa SU/I, Arlington, VlTgmia

The University owns 64 townhouses
located on :37th Street and 36th Street
between Prospect and P Streets. Thirty-four
of these houses are leased to students in an
attempt to case the critical housing shortage.
Four of the remaining townhouses cannot be
leased to students because the tenants hold a
"deed for life." This deed states that the
tenant may remain within the house until his
death upon which the University gains
complete control of the property. The
remaining 2G townhouses are rented by
faculty and sLlff of Georgetown University,
accordjn ~ t o Inve st rnent Properties Business
Manager Ken Salyards. When the University
is unable to house 55% of its students on
cdmpll~, the practice of renting townhouses
other th.m to -tudents cannot be justified
and any <lrgum<:nts condoning the practice
arc speClou~.

Faculty .irc earning good salaries, yet
paying rcl.uively inexpensive rent to live in a
University townhouse while many students
have meager incomes and are forced to p.ty
exorbitant rents to live ncar the Univer-
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Commuter Rights, Security, Mark Last Year
Leonor Sullivan accepted an in
vitation to speak at the May
un dergra duate commencement
exercises.

(April 25) Student Body President
Dave Ralston proposed a constitu
tional change that would replace
the Student Senate with a
"smaller Management board:'
Ralston said he planned to draw
up a new constitution and present
it to the student body, possibly
bv December.

the old system, a door could be
violated and stay open without
any guard resecuring it. Now if it
is not resecured, we'll know which
guards were on duty at the time,"
he said.

Critics also were concerned
with the visitors of dorm residents
who will not be able to enter the
dorms after midnight. According
to Associate Dean of Residence
Life Tom Ritz, who first recom
mended the system, the visitors
have three options: they can
prearrange to have someone meet
them at the door, phones are
available next to some of the
access card readers that can be
used to call into the dorm. The
visitors can go the the O'Gara
BUilding to have someone let
them in.

The system also will record ID
numbers of each student entering
the dorm.

converted it into a new stage,
claiming they had been forced "to
commit artistic suicide." The ad
ministration declined to accept
the fait accompli, since it had
rejected the proposal previously.

(April 4) Commuter students con
tacted attorneys for legal advice
to sue the University, in an effort
to force the administration to
grant more space in campus dorms
for Washington area students.

Democratic Congresswoman

criticism from the House Council
Presidents who argued that it
would "break down in three
days." Since this time, House
Council criticism appears to have
subsided.

"Once the system was ex
plained to us, we agreed to go
along with it. It's probably one of
the strongest systems around,"
Copley House Council President
Tom Bryan said. He noted that,
while GU is the first school to use
the system in the dorms, UCLA
has used it in its parking facilities
and "has experienced no break
downs." An employee of the
company installing the system
told one student guard a card
reader could be made inoperative
in two minutes by shaving cream,
and in five minutes by beer.

Bryan noted that the new
system also provides a check on
the security department. "UnderTom Ritzr--------------------:--,

(February 21) Dave Ralston and
Dennis McCarthy, two veteran
student politicians were elected
President and Vice President of
the undergraduate student body.
The successful pair de feated Kevin
Clark and Lonnie Heselov and
former SEC chairman Gregg
Werner who ran with Peter Slone.

(March 21) The University theatre
group Mask and Bauble took over
a classroom in Poulton Hall and

(Continued from page 1)
Some guards dispute these figures
and claim that the most that he
could add in both of these areas
combined is 169 hours. At least
80 hours per week will be cut.

When the computerized system
was first proposed, it drew sharp

Security System Under Scrutiny
University Attempts Rescue

charged with the sale of narcotics.

(November 8) An Ad Hoc task
force was created to study the
Student Entertainment Com
mission (SEC) after the group had
come under fire for its expanded
concert program which was losing
money.

(November 15) Graduate School
Dean Donald Herzberg was ap
pointed to a transition committee
by Oovemor-eleet Hugh Carey of
New York. The group was charged
with easing the transfer of power
from outgoing Republican ad
ministration to Democratic party
rule.

(January 24) Students returned
from their Christmas break to
learn that Fr. Edmund G. Ryan
had been appointed President of
Seattle University. When the
popular priest had been fired the
previous Spring, many students
protested his dismissal and
demanded to know the reasons
why he was fired.

(January 31) John Dean's sched
uled lecture at Georgetown met
with a mixed reaction as a number
of students launched a drive to
boycott Dean's speech.

(February 7) Charges of libel and
invasion of privacy against the
University and the school literary
magazine the three sisters were
dropped when a judge overturned
a jury ruling. The jury had
awarded Ms. Grace Bellefatto
$50,000 for damages resulting
from an article that had appeared
in the magazine in the spring of
1972.

The following is a summary of
news highlights that appeared on
the front pages of The HOY A last
year:
(August 31) The Georgetown Uni·
versity Board of Directors ap
proved a revamped structure of
University administration de
signed to establish the preeminent
position of academicians in the
University.

The move came largely as a
result of the Carron committee
which had been convened in the
wake of the uproar over the firing
of Executive Vice-President (or
Educational Affairs the Rev.
Edmund G. Ryan, S.J., the pre
ceding Spring.

(September 6) Budget guidelines
released by University President
the Rev. R. J. Henle, S.J., called
for tuition increases of "at least
$200 " for the next two years and
an increase each year for the
"forseeable future."

(September 20) University secu
rity forces were the focus of a
heated debate on campus after a
series of articles appeared in the
campus press about the organiza
tion.

After several robberies on
campus, Investigative Sergeant Joe
Johnson and a number of other
officers requested that they be
issued some sort of arms. The
existence of a volunteer "tactical
squad" was also disclosed.

(October 4) Two University secu
rity guards were arrested by Dis
trict police for throwing Molotov
cocktails in a campus dormitory.
One of the guards was also

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
(Located Rear - Lauinger Library Parking Lot)

Open 9-5 Mon.-Fri. SAXA
Extended hours during first two weeks of classes.

(

• Course Textbooks
• School Supplies
• Imprinted Clothing
• Gift Items

USED BOOKS
BOUGHT EXAM
WEEK·FALL &
SPRING SEMESTERS
ONLY

• Greeting Cards
• Candy
• Novelties
• General Reading

Books
• Health & Beauty

aids.

SHOP EARLY
FOR BEST SELEC

TIONS & USED
BOOKS

SAXA is published weekly by the Student
Activities Office to announce events pertaining to
Student Organizations on campus. Any organization
wishing to publicize a meeting, program, or social
event may do so by calling x4308 or dropping the
information off at the Student Activities Office in
Healy basement.

Week of Sept. 1:

!!ATTENTION ALL BUDGETED STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS! !

Meeting on Thursday, September 4 at 8 p.m. in 105
Healy to review budgeting procedures. A
representative from each organization MUST be
present.
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NowThatYou've Gotten Here • • •
.....

How To Escape ,

of •

. ,
' ..

and photography.

Relaxing Thoughts

For those times when you begin to
notice your fingernails disappearing
or your year's supply of No-Doz is
finished before mid-terms begin, here
are a few suggestions for getting
away from all the tension and com
petition that is guaranteed by the
school upon receipt of your tuition
payment.

One of the most pleasant spots
that you will ever visit during your
stay in Washington is the Dumbarton
Oaks mansion and gardens, either a
relaxing fifteen-minute walk or often
a thirty-minute, bumper-to-bumper
car ride from campus at 32nd and
"R" Streets. Although the Dum-

The Theatre

For those students from smaller
hometowns who will be encounter
ing wide-scale, live professional stage
productions for the first time, a treat
is in store. Even for you big city
folk, the quality, variety and cost of
the Washington theatrical scene will
not be a disappointment.

barton Oaks estate displays extreme
ly valuable Byzantine and pre
Columbian art, the more enjoyable
attraction to the visitor will be the
twelve acres of gardens. Here one can
walk and admire these beautiful
beyond-words gardens or just find a
quiet spot to sit, read, meditate or
play chess with a friend. For obvious
reasons, no picnicking or bike riding
is allowed there. The gardens are
open daily from two to five every
afternoon.

Another suggestion is a trip to the
National Zoo on Connecticut
Avenue. Among those waiting to
greet you will be Smoky the Bear
and the famous pandas presented to
the Vnited States by Chairman Mao
in 1972. In many ways this is an
excellent zoo, but in one way it is no
different than any other in the
nation. Be sure to check the wind
conditions before you go and also
have an application handy for black
lung compensation. A visit to the
National Zoo will most likely clear
both your head and your nasal pas
sages.

One more suggestion for a relax
ing afternoon may be to rent a canoe
from Thompson's Boathouse (across
from the Watergate) and paddle
along the Potomac. Bring your own
ukelele.

lito help keep your mind off
of what your parents are
paying $4500 a year for"

"once is not enough" is justifiably
applicable for visits to the Smith
sonian. Although most exhibits are
permanent, well-designed and signi
ficant display changes do occur. As
of late, plans for the Bicentennial
comprise a large part of the Insti
tute's always busy schedule.

Across the Mall from the Smith
sonian is the National Archives at
7th and Constitution Avenues.
Housed here are such historic
documents as the Declaration of
Independence, the U.S. Constitution
and the Bill of Rights.

If one is more interested in a
do-it-yourself look at world and
American history, the Library of
Congress, located across from the
Capitol, may be your best bet. In-

eluded in its collection are millions
of manuscripts, charts, maps, en
gravings, lithographs, musical com
positions and other items. One of the
countless suggestions for spending
some time in the Library of Congress
may be to locate your family coat
of-arms, regardless of how many
syllables your name possesses.

Regardless of individual taste or
the extent of your exposure to the
arts, you'll probably find a favorite
collection among those nearby.

The National Gallery of Art, at
6th and Constitution Avenues, is one
of the nation's outstanding collec
tions of paintings, sculpture and
graphic arts. One of the largest
marble structures in the world, the
Gallery contains works by many of
the greatest European artists from
the 1200's to the 1800's. A stop at
the Gallery's gift shop should also be
included in your visit.

For those whose tastes center
upon the more modern in art the
Hirshhom Museum, the newest ~ddi
tion to the Smithsonian, is a must.
Also located on the Mall, this circu
l~r, concrete structure which was
first opened to the public in October
o~ 1974, displays some of the finest
pieces of sculpture from the 19th
and 20th centuries.

Tw? other famous galleries not
far from campus are the Corcoran
and the Phillips Collection. The
latter 1S located at 1600 21st Street
N.W., and is the site of works by EI
Greco, Monet, Degas, Van Gogh,
Cezanne and a major collection of
Braque. The Corcoran Gallery of Art
at 17th and New York Avenue is one
of the oldest museums in the
country dedicated to American art

Got No Culture?

With the approaching Bicentennial
celebration forcing major cities
througout the nation to stand at
attention, Washington has been and
should continue to be at the fore
front in the preservation of our
nation's culture and heritage. Even
so, many students overlook the
tremendous cultural and educational
outlets available here.

The Smithsonian Institute is an
attraction that no amateur historian
should miss. The old cliche that

cost has risen, though, to 35 cents.
Metrobuses marked G-2 stop out

side the main gates at 37th and "0."
This route connects Dupont Circle
and Howard University to George
town. Buses going downtown and
other points south and east may be
boarded on Wisconsin Avenue or on
"M" Street near Sunny's Surplus. If
your destination is Virginia, wait for
your bus in front of the Cellar Door,
also at 34th and "M." At the present
time, one-way travel on the Metro
bus costs 40 cents within city limits,
with regulated additional fares for
stops beyond.

Bicycling is a popular mode of
transportation among Georgetown
students. Riders can follow the bike
path from the canal parallel to "M"
Street and continue along en a
beautiful ride to Mount Vernon.
Tougher than bucking traffic or rain,
though, is trying to keep your two
wheeler from disappearing while
you're not sitting upon it.

As a last resort, taxicabs are just a
handwaving or a phone call (and an
~itating wait) away. If telephoning,
it's often a good idea to bring several
cabs to your service since taxi
companies rarely respond to a
University call. Hop in the first cat
that comes, if one does.

, ~,,-\ ' ".-~-,~'::.. -,
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The beautiful gardens at Dumbarton Oaks make one think more of a HoI! od
(Photo courtesy of Dumbarton Oaks) ywo set.

by Jay Rosenstein
Surveys of incoming freshmen to

Georgetown University indicate that
the school's location in the city of
Washington was a major factor in
that person's selection of this college
over several other choices.

From personal experience (or lack
thereof) it seems that there is a good
chance that surveys of outgoing
seniors may result in the response,
"Because of my schoolwork, I never
got around to taking advantage of
the school's location in the city of
Washington." For this reason, here is
a primer to help you keep your mind
off what your parents are paying
$4,500 a year for you to keep your
mind on.

Getting Around

One of the great things about
Washington is that not only is there
so much to do, but often there is so
little that one has to do to get there.

Many points of interest are access
ible to Georgetown students on foot.
A walk in Georgetown, and north
west Washington in general, is always
relaxing and enjoyable ... and usual
ly safe. If at all possible, even take a
walk to the business district near the
White House at 16th and Pennsyl
vania Avenue. If you're really ener
getic (or just too cheap to part with
the change for a bus ride), a walk to
the Capitol and other nearby stops is
not all too outrageous.

However, free time and spry legs
don't always coincide. In this case,
buses are a good choice for trans
portation. Students have the dual use
of D.C.'s Metro system and the
school's own GUTS buses, now
starting their second year of operat
ion.

GUTS buses originate from
Healy Circle and have strategically
timed and located stops throughout
the city and Virginia. Study a
G.V.T.S. schedule to see if your
destination is serviced before turning
to any of the often slower or more
expensive alternatives. The ticket
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Georgetovvn

Take a bus or a slow walk to the
shopping district just beyond the
White House. Garfinkel's is just one
of the' fine department stores in this
area.

Also, several excellent shopping
malls are serviced by bus routes. The
Montgomery, Springfield and Land
over Malls are accessible, but the
Tyson's Comer Mall is 0 ne of the
finest on the East Coast and is a
worthwhile 45 minute bus ride away.

Get a Job

Part-time employment in an en
joyable atmosphere is one of the best
ways to put schoolwork behind you
for a few yours. If at all possible, try
to obtain a job off-campus. This
takes you away from the scene of
your academic crimes for a while and
may even make connections for you
that may be useful after graduation
or provide you with some spending
money. Among the off-campus jobs
most taken by Georgetown students
would be work at the Capitol or with
other government agencies, clinics,
or nearby theatres, stores and saloons.
If you need some help, contact the
school's own job placement center at
1316 36th Street.

Home

Getting home for a weekend or an
extended school break is always a
great treat for both you and your
neigh bors. It never fails that you'll
wear two overcoats, three sweaters
and five shirts (flannel, so your
mother shouldn't worry) back on the
plane in order to make room in your
luggage for the cookies your family
has packed away for you.

If home is not too far away,
check the ride board in Healy base
ment to see who is offering to take
extra passengers to your section of
the country and when, Bus stations
are located on New York Avenue
about five blocks from the White
House and the D.C. airport is only
about twenty minutes away by car.
Unless you're a foreign exchange
student, you probably won't need
Dulles International for your flight
home for the weekend.

featured at Ikaros, the pizza seems to
be its calling card.

For sandwiches, Good Old Phil's
at Wisconsin and "0" earns honor
able mention along with the Booey
monger on Prospect Street. The
sandwiches at the Booeymonger are
large, tasty, reasonably priced and in
many cases imaginatively created.
Blimpie's on Wisconsin Avenue has
its faults, but the delivery service to
Georgetown dormitories is important
to note.

Sports

With the possible exception of the
basketball season, Georgetown is not
a rah-rah sports campus. Fortunately
for those interested, professional
sports in the Washington area are
both entertaining and fairly access
ible.

The Capital Centre is the home
arena for the Washington Bullets in
basketball, the Capitals in hockey
and the Maryland Arrows in the
somewhat popular sport of box
lacrosse. Tickets are always available
for Capital Centre contests. If
obtaining a car for the trip to Largo,
Maryland is a problem, then special
buses originating from New York
Avenue are an additional means for
transportation.

Shopping

Bargain hunting among George
town boutiques may turn into a
lifetime career. Although George
town stores are quite unique, there is
more to Washington shopping than
what meets the eye at Wisconsin an
"M. "

All recent attempts to bring major
league baseball back to R.F.K.
Stadium have failed, so the fine
a thletic facility remains unused
except for Washington Redskin foot
ball. In recent years the closest thing
to a Redskin game for most students
was seeing the Indians play the Balti
more Orioles in baseball. However,
word has it that some tickets for
football games this season are avail
able. If not, keep your ears open
about obtaining tickets second-hand

famous Clyde's at 3236 "M" Street.
This attracts a high class crowd and
the decor, including a beautiful in
door garden, is memorable. The
Third Edition on Wisconsin Avenue
also attracts the campus elite.

You may spend enough time at
1226 36th Street, the address of the
Tombs, to have your mail forwarded
there. This is a Hoya hangout and the
food, music, setting and sipping here
will become quite familiar to you.

For live entertainment the Cellar
Door heads the list, but the Reading
Gaol and Rocky Raccoon's or any of
the nearby Mr. Henry's pubs feature
good local talent. If you're into
bluegrass, the Childe Harold at
Dupont Circle or the Red Fox Inn
on Fairmount Avenue in Bethesda
are the favorites.

If you feel like emptying a jigger
to the tune of an Irish jig, Matt
Kane's at 1118 13th Street and The
Dubliners on "F" Street near Capitol
Hill are quite popular.

If the sight of a gyrating, un
covered navel thrills you, the Astor
at 14th and "M" is recommended for
its fine Greek food, drinks and belly
dancers. And if the sight of a gyrat
ing, uncovered navel and all points
north and south thrill you, Clancy's
Beef Palace and the Good Guys are

A Friday or Saturday night at Guncher's is not as quiet and roomy as it appears here.
(Photo by Mitch Davis)

two topless bars on Wisconsin
Avenue.

Eats

Washington is overflowing with
great places to eat. If you're filthy
rich and you don't have to worry
about saving Green Stamps or buying
soda in returnable bottles, then your
choices are unlimited. But for those
who desire good, inexpensive food,
one spot that is usually recom
mended by Georgetown students is
Emerson's, either at 1511 "K" Street
or across the Key Bridge in Rosslyn.

Two Italian restaurants in the area
of 19th and "M" Streets, Gusti's and
Luigi's, are also favorites. Both have
fought over the reputation of who
sells the best pizza in town, but
many think that Ikaros on "M"
Street off Wisconsin Avenue wins the
battle. Although Greek food is

To begin with, Washington is a
favorite testing ground, stopover or
ultimate resting ground for top name
theatrical companies throughout the
world. Also, student discounts exist
for most area presentations, along
with reductions for standing room
tickets. Check often in the Style
section of the Washington Post or
the Washington Star entertainment
pages for announcements of new and
available productions.

Simultaneous shows at the John
F. Kennedy Center for the Perform
ing Arts offer an excellent variety.
The building itself has been criticized
for what some claim is an architec
tural disgrace, but few can find fault
with the goings-on inside. As at the
Kennedy Center, reduced ticket rates
are available for excellent produc
tions at the National Theatre, Ford's
Theatre and the Arena Stage, an
intimate theatre-in-the-round with an
excellent schedule. If transportation
is available, consider the Wolf Trap
Farm Park near Vienna, Virginia or
Shady Grove in Maryland.

Concerts

Tickets for most area concerts are
available from several Ticketron of
fices and often at sizeable reductions
from the Healy Box Office, run by
the Student Entertainment Commis
sion. To take advantage of the many
presentations throughout the area
check the newspapers or the radio
for shows at D.A.R. Constitution
Hall, the Capital Centre, Lisner Au
ditorium and several other locations,
even including the Civic Center in
Baltimore.

A favorite nightspot for George
town residents is the Cellar Door at
34th and "M" Streets, a mere four
blocks from campus. Major attrac
tions in small surroundings are the
basis for its nationwide popularity.
Be sure to call ahead for a reservation.

Pubs 'n Clubs

Often more impressive to college
age visitors to Georgetown than
Healy Tower, the quad, and yes
movie fans, even the Exorcist steps,
may be the amount and availability
of good bars and nightclubs. Cruising
and boozing on "M" Street and in
other selected areas are practically a
requirement for graduation.

Along "M" Street you'll find
Guncher's, which features antique
contraptions of all sorts and a game
room with pinball and slot machines.
If you're feeling a little rowdy, Old
Mac's is just next door or stumble
across the street \'0 the Apple Pie.
Don't forget Crazy Horse or Chad
wick's on "K" Street, one of the first
in the area to import Coors beer.

For drinking in style, recom
mendations go to the Williamsburg
setting of the Publick House or the
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show on Friday and Saturday nights. This
week's midnight engagement is Fantastic
Planet.

Sunday and Monday of this week the
Biograph presents The Apprenticeship of'
Duddy Kravitz 4:35 p.m.. 8:15 p.m., and
Harold and Maude, 6:40 p.m., 10:20 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday is an Alfred Hitc
hcock film special. Tuesday and Wl'dnes
day nights will feature Foreign Cor
respondent 8:10 p.m. and Murder 6:20
p.m., 10:15 p.m. On Thursday and Friday
The Man Who Knew Too Much can be seen
at 6:00 p.m. and 8:55 p.m.; at 7:30 p.m.
and 10:20 p.m. Young and Innocent.
Prices are Mon-Thurs $2.00, Fri-Sun $2.50.

Other area movie theatres include
Georgetown Theatre, 1351 Wisconsin
Avenue (walk out the main gates and
continue down "0" St. until you hit
Wisconsin, it's right there), Key Theatre,
1222 Wisconsin Avenue (when you hit
Wisconsin from "0" St. take a right and
it's one or two blocks down), Cinema I and
II, 5252 Wisconsin Ave. (this theatre is
farther up Wisconsin heading toward Chevy
Chase-hop any public bus going up that
way and it's on your left hand side).

The Georgetown Theatre features this
week Shampoo starring Warren Beatty,
6:05 p.m., 10:00 p.m., and the Stepford
WIVes starring Katherine Ross, 8:00 p.m.,

Cinema Craze

Film buffs look alive! A lot's happening
in this part of town. Two major movie
theatres on the "M" Street strip, fre
quented by numerous cinema freaks are
Cerebrus I, II, III and the Biograph.

Cerebrus, known in the business as an
"art house," specializes in new and con
troversial cinema and dabbles in foreign
flicks. The Cerebrus has three different
theatre houses all within the same building.
At Cerebrus I Roger Vadim's sex-murder
mystery Charlotte is playing this week at
$3.50 a viewing. Show time: 6:15. 8:00.
9:45. The movie is in French with English
subtitles. Peter Seller's hilarious Inspector
Clousseau has first billing at the Cerebrus
Ill's showing of The Return of the PInk
Panther. Showtime: 5:30. 7:30, 9:30.
Tickets are $3.00 on the weekends. $2.50
during the week. Aloha. Bobby and Rose
can be seen at the Cerebrus II at 6: 30,
8: 15, 10:00. Tickets are $3.00 during the
week, $3.50 on the weekends. During the
week, Cerebrus offers a special rate of
$1.50 for the first evening performances.
And for an extra treat-Pmll Flamingos will
be featured at the weekend midnight
shows.

The Pederson House (the home to
which the President was taken after he was
shot and where he eventually died) is right
across the street and is open daily until 5
p.m.

Previews for the theatre's season open
ing are Sept. 19·20·21. Are You Now, Have
You Ever Been?, a drama about the Mc
Carthy hearings and Hollywood, officially
opens September 22. Student priced
tickets are available.

Pop Repertory

The Biograph, described as a pop reper
tory theatre gives the filmgoer a real
mixture of contemporary films. The Bio
graph has presented certain fun festivals
like the Bugs Bunny Cartoon Festival seen
last year. This theatre offers a discount
book of tickets which contains ten tickets
for the price of $10.50. These tickets are
good for any show Monday through Thurs.
day evenings. They also feature a midnight

Ragtime. reminiscent of the early
1900's will resound in the Kennedy Cen
ter's Opera House with the opening of
Scott Joplin's opera Treemonisha on Sep
tember 3 at 8 p.m. The opera is slated to
run until September 21; matinees on
Wednesday, Saturday, and Sunday at 2
p.m, and no performances on Monday
evenings. The price of tickets for all per
formances except Friday and Saturday
evenings is $12.90·$5.50. Tickets for
Friday and Saturday evening performances
will be $14.50-$6.50.

The National Symphony Orchestra will
continue its run at the Kennedy Center
Concert Hall on Friday. September 5 and
Saturday, September 6. The price of
tickets: $6.75-$2.00. Sing. A mertca, Sing. a
history of America through song, starring
John Raitt will open on September 8 at
7:30 p.m. and continue through the 21st.

Student Tickets

Today. most young people must
sacrifice the enjoyment of live theatre
because of a lean pocketbook but such is
not the case at the Kennedy Center.
Student priced tickets are set aside for
most performances at KC except Saturday
evenings. Students may purchase tickets at
a 50";' discount in the following manner:
students must bring their own student ID
to the Volunteers Desk in the Hall of
States at the KC which will entitle them to
one ticket at half price. The most tickets a
student may purchase is two provided he
has two ID's.

Any other information concerning
Kennedy Center performances can be
obtained at 254-3600.

If you're in the mood for some hot
town jazz and smokey blues catch Bub
bling Brown Sugar, a musical based on the
sounds of Harlem from 1910·1940 featur
ing the works of Duke Ellington, Cab
Calloway, and Billy Holiday, Be prepared
for a night of toe-tapping, finger snapping
boogie. Evening performances are at 8
p.rn.: Saturday matinee 2 p.m.; Sunday
matinee 3 p.m. and Sunday night 7:30
p.m. The show at the National Theatre at
1321 ESt.. N.W. will run until Sept. 14.
The National Theatre, along with the
Kennedy Center and Arena Stage, is one of
the main centers of live theatre in the
district. Such favorrtes a, Broadway's The
Jlag/c Show and Godspel! held their Wash
i'lgton pngageml'nts there,

The Arena Stage, located on 6th lind M
Streetv, S.W., has been presenting live
theatre to Washington audiences for 25
years. Though dark until it reopens in
October. one can be sure to find an
excellent season slate, If last season's run is
any comparison-The Front Page. Death of
a Salesman, Who:~ Afraid of Virginia
Woolf< For further information on up.
coming performances call 638-6700.

Civil War Theatre

One of the most unique and unusual
theatres in Washington is Ford's Theatre,
511 10th Street, the site where Abraham
Lincoln was shot by John Wilkes Booth.
The theatre, restored to the way it original.
ly was on that historic day, is open to the
pUbli.c fre£' of charge from 9·5 daily.
Tourists and Washingtonians alike can see
on display the Presidential booth.

The theatre's museum. located down
stairs. contains artifacts from the civil war
era, President Lincoln's clothes and as
sorted Lincoln relics. DUring performances
the museum opens before the show and
during intermission.

by Ann Lol.ordo
Georgetown and Washington, D.C. in

general may not be the entertainment
capital of the world but what entertain
ment it does offer is usually of a wide
variety, enjoyable to the public, and of
high quality.

The Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts can boast of housing such great
companies as the Joffrey Ballet, Stuttgart
Ballet, the Bolshoi Opera, and the Phila
delphia Orchestra. Margot Fonteyn and
Rudolph Nureyev have left Washingtonians
spellbound; Pearl Bailey has filled the
rafters with laughter; rock stars Cat Stevens
and Stephen Stills have audiences dancing
in the aisles.

The Kennedy Center consists of the
Eisenhower Theatre. the Concert Hall and
the Opera House. In keeping with the
anniversary of our nation's birth, the Eisen-

"The Scarecrow"

hower Theatre is presently hosting a Breen
tennial sew', of 10 American plays both
old and new which fl'aturl' a broad scope
of American playwrights. Thornton
Wilder'~ The Skill of Our Teeth starring
Elizabeth Ashley opened tlw series III the
wake of gn'at reviews and full houses,
Second in the series which concludes
Saturday. August :W IS TIl<' SCUreCWltl
written in 1908, Prermering Wednesdav
September :1. the third play in the series 'I~
a new version of William Inge's comedy
PICniC called Summer Bralle starring Alexis
Smith. Broadway star of Follies and most
recently seen in the motion picture Once Is
Not Enough. Showtime is 7: 30 p.m.
Mo~day-Thursday. Thursday and Saturday
matinee at 2 p.m. Prices are $9.~0·$5.50

Mo~.Thurs evenings: Thursday-Saturday
matinees $8.50-$4.50; Friday and Saturday
evenings $10.50-$6.50.

Other famous American plays featured
in the series will be Tennessee Williams
Sweet Bird of Youth, The Royal Family ; a
comedy about the Barrymores written by
George S. Kaufman and Edna Ferber
Eugene O'Neill's Long Day's Journey Int~
Night st:arri~g Jason Robards and Anthony
Quayle III RIp Van Winkle,
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entertainment

Auditions for the Georgetown Sym
phony Orchestra will be held Thursday,
Sept. 4, and Thursday Sept. 11 at 7: 30
p.m. in the Palms Lounge, Walsh Building.

Four concerts have been announced by
Conductor John Welsh. Repertoire will
include Haydn's "Symphony No. 93 and
"The Lord Nelson Mass," Vaughan
Williams' "Hodie," and Mendelssohn's
"Symphony No.3 (The Scotch).

The Georgetown Chorus will perform
with the orchestra in "Hodie" and "The
Lord Nelson Mass." Welsh will conduct the
"Hodie" and Paul Hill, director of the
Georgetown Chorus will conduct the
"Lord Nelson Mass.

Concert Dates are set for Nov. 2, Dec. 6,
Feb. 29, and April 10.

iiiiiiii=~
aMohasco company

WASH., D.C., MARYLAND, VIRGINIA

773-3300

Let Cort Furnish Your Apartment
This Fall In Good Taste And At

REASONABLE RATES

Cort Furniture Rental

RENT FURNITURE
DO NOT BRING FURNITURE FROM HOME

Tom Waits (left) will appear at the Cellar Door on September 5-7. Bonnie Raitt (right)
has entertained on the GU campus in the past.

M&B's '75-76 season consists of six
productions, three each semester. First
semester productions include When You
Comin' Home Red Rider?, The Detnl and
Daniel Webster, and El Grande de Coca
Cola. Auditions for the shows will be at
8:00 p.m. Sept. 8,9, 10. On Friday, Oct.
10 is the Washington Premiere of When
You Comin' Back Red Riderr , a biting
attack on the de-humanization of Arneri
can morals. It is written by Mark Medoff
and was the double award winning Off
Broadway production of the '73-74 season.
It was the recipient of the outer circle
critic award for the best playwright of that
season. For additional dates and informa
tion concerning season subscriptions call
333-1789.

Local university campuses such as
George Washington University and Ameri
can University have brought such greats as
Dave Mason, Stevie Wonder, Jackson
Brown, and Linda Ronstadt to the Wash
ington area. Information on the 1975-76
concert schedule can be obtained by calling
these numbers: American University 686
2288; George Washington University 676
6800.

Home Base

I'm sure by now you're wondering what
your home base campus has to offer in the
area of the arts. Most of the entertainment
on campus in the way of movies and
concerts is organized and presented by the
Student Entertainment Commission (SEC).
This organization has brought the likes of
ShaNaNa, Jackson Browne, Bonnie Raitt,
Melissa Manchester and Taj Mahal to the
stages of McDonough Gymnasium and
Gaston Hall. So far three top names have
been scheduled to appear at Georgetown
for the 1975-76 season but the SEC is not
at liberty to announce them before
September 1. Twenty-four feature length
films are scheduled for Friday, Saturday
and Sunday nights. The films usually are
held in the auditorium at the Medical
Center. The schedule for the movies in
September is: 5, 7-2001: A Space
Odyssey; 6-Catch 22; 12, 14-The Sting;
13-The Harrad Experiment; 19, 21-Andy
Warhol's Frankenstein; 2o-The Marx
Brothers in Animal Crackers; 26,
28-MGM's film spectacular That's Enter
tainment; 27-Clint Eastwood in Dirty
Harry.

SEC has a student subscription card
available to all students for $11.00 cover
ing 2 semesters or $6.00 for one semester.
The card enables its holder to get a
discount on all SEC functions. The biggest
advantage to the card is that all concert
ticket prices are $2.00 less when purchased
with an SEC card. Movie prices are $1.50
without an SEC card and $1.00 with an
SEC card.

On Sunday, the Quadrangle House Coun
cil is sponsoring a Square Dance in the quad.
Following the hoedown, the SEC will
sponsor a free concert on White Gravenor
Esplanade and lawn, at 10:00 p.m. featur
ing the group Facedancer. Kegs of beer will
also be provided to get the show rolling.

Mask & Bauble

Georgetown University's answer to the
Kennedy Center is Stage I, the home of
GU's theatre group Mask and Bauble. For a
small group of people who work against
the greatest odds (little money, little sup
port, and a classroom masquerading as a
theatre), the Mask and Bauble gourp has
provided GU with an excellent repertoire
of live theatre. Last year, Mask and
Bauble's presentation of Thornton Wilder's
Skin of Our Teeth made it to the finals of
the American College Theatre Festival
which if they had won would have brought
them to the Kennedy Center for a week
long engagement.

The Mask and Bauble Dramatic Society
will commence its 125th season on Sep
tember 3, 1975 with its annual "Orienta
tion Show" at Stage One, Poulton Hall.
This year's orientation show is a bombastic
selection of four classic interpretations of
American Theatre. The show will be per
formed at 4, 6 and 8, with a party
immediately following. Admission is free
and all freshmen are cordially invited to
take part in the fun and to participate in
M&B's theatrical endeavors throughout the
year.

The ~11""Cln
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11:50 p.m. The price of tickets is $2.50
during the week and $3.00 on the week
ends.

Why Rock the Boat?, a Canadian film, is
slated for the Key Theatre. Showtime:
8:05 p.m., 10:15 p.m., ticket price: $3.00.

Animal lovers will enjoy what's playing
at the Cinema I & II. The Cinema I features
the hit motion picture thriller Jaws at
4:30, 7:15, 9:45. At the Cinerna Tlv au
diences will delight to Benji at 5:30,7:30,
9:30. All shows of Benii, except the 5:30
show, cost $3.00 for admission. If you
catch a showing of Jaws before 7: 15 the
price of admission is $2.25 after that time
tickets are $3.50.

Film fanatics who enjoy nostalgia and
old time flicks will enjoy the American
Film Institute housed in the Kennedy
Center. All tickets for non-Af'I members
are $3.00 but it's worth the price to see
such greats as Errol Flynn, Clark Gable,
Humphrey Bogart, etc. The AFI is finishing
its series of films from Paramount Studios.
Tonight Claudette Colbert and Fred Mac-

Murray star in the 1935 hit Gilded Lilly
at 6:30 p.m. followed by Roger Vadim's
Barbarella at 9:00 p.m. starring Jane
Fonda. El Dorado a 1968 western starring
none other than "Duke" Wayne will be
seen on Sunday at 6: 30 p.m. followed by
Barbarella. On Monday night Gilded Lilly
is slated for the 6:30 slot followed by El
Dorado at 9:00 p.m. The number to call to
keep in touch with the AFI's schedule is
785-4600.

The concert circuit in Washington is
dominated by performances at D.A.R.
Constitution Hall, the Kennedy Center's
Concert Hall, local universities, the Cellar
Door, and the Capital Centre.

The Cellar Door, located at the corner
of "M" St. and 34th St., is a far cry from
the huge arenas frequented by most
popular artists. The Cellar Door is a small
type cabaret no bigger than any local bar.
This lends a certain atmosphere to the
place and is truly the most ideal spot to
hear top name performers. Performers are
not longer tiny specs on a vast stage; they
are real people just a few feet away from
any seat in the house. This closeness of
performer to audience lends a uniqueness
to the whole experience. Such top names
as Rod Stewart, Mary Travers, Dick
Gregory, Stephen Stills, and Roberta Flack
have played here. There is a $4.50 cover
charge and a $1 minimum once you get
inside. But the price is well worth it.
Sunday night the Cellar Door presents the
comedy team of Cheech and Chong at two
shows 8 and 10 p.m. September 2-4 is Dr.
Hook and the Medicine Show. Show time
8:30 p.m., 10:30 p.m. Tom Waits performs
Sept. 5-7. Friday and Satmday nights 8: 30,
10:30, 12:30; Sunday night 8 p.rn. and 10
p.m.

The Capital Centre located in Largo,
Maryland usually has a fine slate of con
certs but transportation is a problem unless
one has a car. The Capital Centre, located
on exits 32-33 off the Beltway, will present
the Allman Brothers Band on September
11.

"Light the Lights"
A"'--""'"



It Sounds
Incredible

BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ

JAWS IN 41 MINUTES

At That Speed, The 309 Pages Come Across
With More Impact Than The Movie.

In Living Blood, You Might Say.

You can do it, too. So far over 550,000 other people have
done it. People who have different jobs, different IQs,
different interests, different educations have completed the
course. Our graduates are people from all walks of life.
These people have all taken a course developed by Evelyn
Wood, a prominent educator. Practically all of them at least
tripled their reading speed with equal or better com
prehension. Most have increased it even more.

Think for a moment what that means. All of them-even
the slowest-now read an average novel in less than two
hours. They read an entire issue of Time or Newsweek in
35 minutes. They don't skip or skim. They read every word.
They use no machines. Instead, they let the material
they're reading determine how fast they read.

And mark this well: they actually understand more, re
member more, and enjoy more than when they read slowly.
That's right! They understand more. They remember more.
They enjoy more. You can do the same thing-the place to
learn more about it is at a free speed reading lesson.

This is the same course President Kennedy had his Joint
Chiefs of Staff take. The same one Senators and Con
gressmen have taken.

Come to a Mini-Lesson and find out. It is free to you and
you will leave with a better understanding of why it works.

Plan to attend a free Mini-Lesson and learn that it is
possible to read 3-4-5 times faster, with comparable
comprehension.

SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS
DATE TIME LOCATION DATE TIME LOCATION DATE TIME LOCATION
Sun 3 pm Statler Hilton Hotel Mon 530 pm Howard Johnson s-Alexandria Wed 530 pm Holiday Inn-Silver Spring
Sept 14 & 16th & K Streets, N W Sept 15 & U S Route 1 South & Beltway Sept 17 & 8777 Georgia Avenue

8 pm Washington 8 prn Alexandria 8 pm Silver Spring

Sun 3 pm Quality Motel-College Park Mon 530 pm Ramada Inn-Bethesda Wed 530 pm Hampshire Motor Inn
Sept 14 & 7200 Baltimore Blvd (Rt 1) Sept 15 & 8400 WIsconSin Avenue Sept 17 & 7411 New Hampshire Avenue

8 pm College Park 8 prn Bethesda 8 pm Langley Park

Sun 3 pm Mamott Key Bridge Hotel Tues 12 noon Holiday Inn-Catholic University Wed 530 pm Holiday Inn-Tyson's Corner
Sept 14 & Rosslyn--Key Bridge Sept 16 & Michigan Ave at Monroe, N E Sept 17 & 1960 Chain Bridge Aoad (Rt 123)

8 pm Arlington 3 pm Washington 8 pm McLeaniTyson's Corner

Mon 12 noon Holiday Inn-Catholic University Tues 530 pm Marriott Key Bridge Hotel Ihurs 530 pm Lake Anne Community CenterSept 15 & Michigan Ave at Monroe. N E Sept 16 & Rosslyn -Key Br Idge Sept 18 & Reston3 pm Washington 8 pm Arlington 8 pm

Man 530 pm Manne Corps Education Tues 530 pm Holiday Inn-Gaithersburg Thurs 5,30 pm Prince Georges Quality MotelSept 15 & & Development Command Sept 16 & Montgomery Village Avenue Sept 18 & 3714 Branch Avenue (At, 5)8 pm Geiger I-lall (AWS) 8 pm Gaithersburg
Quantico 8 pm Hillcrest Heights

lues 530 pm Statler-Hilton Hotel Thurs 5'30 pm Ramada Inn-BethesdaMan 530 pm Ramada Inn-Lanham Sept 16 & 16th & K Streets. N W
Sept 15 & Beltway EXit 30E & Route 450 8 pm Washington

Sept 18 s 8400 Wisconsin Avenue

8 pm New Carrollton/ Lanham 8 pm Bethesda

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
PHONE: 347-4567



Convenient Location - Twenty Minutes From GU & GWU
PRESIDENTIAL GARDENS

836·4400

Worker Succumbs

FaUv Famished Apartaaenu
One BE Two Bedroo.

NO SEClJRITY DEPOSIT

A new ticketing system will
also go into effect this fall, with a
long range ticket punched each
time a rider gets on the bus
replacing the old ticket book,
GUTS will sell a semester pass for
$50. Society officials said that for
regular riders the average cost per
ride for semester pass holders
would be 25 cents, Students
riding the bus twice daily would
pay an even lower average price,
Advertising will appear on both
the tickets and bus schedules
which GUTS managers hope will
pay the cost of printing.

Some runs which ran chronic
deficits have been cut back, but
Maysik stressed the schedule
would "remain basically the
same" as last year. He addea tllat
weekend runs have been re
scheduled to make them more con
venient tor Arlington Towers and
Arlington residents. The Law
Center route will pass by DuPont
Circle going downtown.

The transportation organiza
tion also bought a firth bus from
the University of New Hampshire
to serve as a replacement when
one of the regular buses breaks
down.

Maysik also noted that some
ofr-campus students had asked
about GUTS routes While they
were looking COt housing. He sug
gested that the housing shortage
might benefit the shuttle bus
system since students without cars
will try to Jiv(> near the bus routes
and will use the system regularly.
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GU Shuttle Bus Fare
Increased Ten Cents

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: $800
per month. poSSIble. OHer-detalls,
Send SOl! (refundabte] to Tnple
"5". 699-527 Highwav 138. Pmron
HIlls, CA 92372.

by Lou Anne Bulik
The Georgetown University'

Transportation Society (GUTS)
increased its shuttle bus fare from
25 to 35 cents, University officials
announced over the summer,

GUTS student manager Jim
Maysik called the Care hike "the
only way to salvage GUTS." The
two-year-old system ran a $10,000
deficit during its first year of
University operation. The system
also ran in the red under the
management of the Students of
Georgetown, Inc., two years ago.

Proposals to increase the fare
in January were postponed after
then-Student Body President Jack
Leslie and Dave Ralston worked
out an arrangement with Univer
sity officials. University president
the Rev. R. J. Henle, S.J., agreed
to use some University funds to
cover some of the deficit and
cutbacks were made on the opera
tions that lost the most money. A
$2·3,000 deficit had been pre
dicted for the remainder of the
semester.

Student officials reportedly
agreed to support a fare increase if
the University would not charge
interest on the money initially
given to establish the system, con
verting the loan into a repayable
grant.

Dave Ralston voted for the GUTS
fare increase.

Student Monthly Rates
1 BR - Two People - $300
1 BR - Three People - $300
Jr2BR - Four People - $396
Sr2BR - Four People - $438
Plus State & Local Tax
Shopping & Bus Transportation

Complete Shopping Facilities
within two blocks

Bus service every 15 minutes

He returned to work and died the
folklwing day. This situation
should not be made to continue
any longer," the petition stated.
"We, therefore, request the reo
moval of Mrs. Johnson and that
all supervisors be instructed to
desist from making such unwar
ranted threats in the future."

Mr. Cubitt declined comment
saying he had not yet received the
petition. He was, however, to
meet with Mr. Richardson on
Thursday afternoon. "We will
investigate and discullS the
matter," Cubit said. Mrs. Johnson
also refused to discuss the matter
other than to deny the charge.

Completely Equipped:
• Linens
• Dishes. All Cooking Utensils
-TV
• Telephone
• Air Conditioned
• W/W Carpeting
• Early American Furniture
• 24 Hour Switchboard Service
• Laundry Rooms

NO LEASE

(Continued from page 3)

constant and intolerable harass
ment from the director and
supervisors of (the housekeeping)
department, especially Mrs. Millie
Dawkins and Mrs. Fannie Johnson
in the Copley building.

"Mrs. Dawkins and Mrs.
Johnson have on many occasions
called workers who have been sick
and threatened them with the loss
of their jobs if they did not return
to work immediately," the peti
tion continued.

"Recently, Mr. Francis
Fleming who was ill was called
and a similar threat was given him.

.. .

II STUDENTS OF
GEORGETONN lHVERSIT'f

GEORGETOWN, INC.

August 10,1975

t wn University Student Body
\jeorge 0 .
Georgetown UniverSIty

Dear Georgetown Student, u back to Georgetown,
k the opportunity to welcome Vor our part, we, at the

Let me first of all ta e been a pleasant one fo~ you. d to bring you more an.d
I trust that the summer has tion have been workmg har t me of the changes m
Ge rget own Student Corpor~ 'ar You can read abou so

o . es for the upcomIng ye .
better servic
our bulletin. . ear brings resolutions to

'nning of a new academIC Y leisurely summer. At
1 am certain that the be~iallY after having spent~ e~~ renews its pledge to

work longer and harder. espe the Student CorporatIon ds and services to the
the begin~ingof e~ery ~::~~~hiCh is to provi~el~W-CO:~~~arningexperience to
carrY out Its goals. the, d the second of whtch 1S ~o th management of the
G oycsetown Communtty, an 'timate\y involved m e

e e \. have become in
those students VlllO . rve you the student.
corporation. We eXIst tose' t hat we think student needs

,.~ w now yoU feel abou w t mer' please letu to let us 1\.110 mer the cus 0, it
I encourage yo 'them. You are the con~u , f!ices in the Universl Y

d how we are meetmg ant DroP m at our 0
are, an h' k and what you w .
us know how you t In 1us at 625-3027.
Center (Rm. G·13) or cal d year for all, and my

e that this will be a goo
Finally,let me express my ~o~he best way we know now to.

t e will serve you m
assurance tha w Sincerely.

Sal Massaro, ,
Executive Vice-PreSIdent
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A Student Entertainment Subscription Card entitles you to substantial discounts on all SEC sponsored events: McDonough Concerts,
the Feature Film Services (as well as special film programs), Dance Concerts, and special events such as any SEC beer blast. party or
recreational event. The card also provides you with discounts on all Georgetown Theater Productions and for discounts on all home
Athletic Events. Bya co-operative arrangement. the card will now be honored for discounts on many other concerts in the city. All
for only $11.00 a year the card will pay for itself many times over. Buy yours now at registration!

This Sunday, August 23

SEC Presents:

FACE DANCER

On Copley Lawn

Come Kick Off the Year with a Free Concert!

10 P.M.

SEPTEMBER
S.E.C. Feature Film Series

OCTOBER

5.7
6

12.14
1:1

19.21
20

25.28
27

2001
Catch-22
Sting
Harrad Experiment
Andy Warhol's Frankenstein
Animal Crackers
That's Entertainmewnt
Dirty Harry

3.5
4

10.12
11

17.19
18

25
31.2

Dr. Zhivago
Seduction of Mimi
Scenes From a Marraige
Lawrence of Arabia
Parallax View
Magical Mystery Tour/

Reefer Madness
Klute
Don't Look Now, Phantom

of Paradise

Square Dance in the Quad
Sunday at 7:30 Free!
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With the loss of his only three scholarships, Baseball Coach Tom Nolan fears decline in his team's ability to
win. (Photo by Keith King)

Coach Nolan Pessimistic After
Baseball Loses 3 Scholarships

1M Director Schulze
Releases Fall Schedule

FOOTBALL
MANAGERS

WANTED

Contact Coach
Glacken any after
noon at 4:30 on the

Lower Field

... Call It Home• •

RUGBY
MEETING

fOR ALL INTERESTED

(and disinterested)
players next Tuesday
night. Sept. 9 at 7:30.
Harbin Lounge. Beer

will be served.

Free Throws/Steve Friedman

As the fall sernseter starts this week, college athletes
across the country begin practice for yet another season.
In the Big Ten the question is if Ohio State can repeat with
eleven seniors graduated. In the Pacific Eight, USC and
UCLA loom as favorites, while Alabama and Paul "Bear"
Bryant look for another national title. Bigtime collegiate
athletics will be in full swing within the month. By now
the freshmen may be asking, "Where does Georgetown fit
into all of this'?"

Well, you probably won't ever hear the results of a
Hoya football game on the Prudential College Scoreboard,
and Howard Cosell probably doesn't know what the hell a
Hoya is. A Georgetown football team hasn't gotten a bowl
bid since the 1941 Orange Bowl. The gridders don't even
give scholarships anymore, but then only two sports do,
track and basketball.

The facilities? "Limited" would be a kind descrrption.
The football stadium, Kehoe Field, is a row of bleachers.
McDonough Gymnasium is a poor home for a basketball
team that won the ECAC Southern Division and was
invited to the NCAA Championship, seating less than
4,000. Georgetown used to have a swimming pool. That
area today is the largest parking lot on campus.

If this moribund description sounds hopeless, it Isn't.
These are just a few of the limitations the athletic
department is forced to cope with. EVNy person receiving
an education at Georgetown is a student first and
foremost. If a guy is the fifteenth leading rebounder In the
nation, that's great. If a woman is the D.C. Area's leading
gymnast, that also IS fine: as long as they both keep up
with their studies. Athletes at the Hilltop aren't put on
pedestals; they're put 111 the classroom. Athletic Drrc-ctor
Frank Rienzo and his staff firmly believe In education
before athletics. The famed deflated basketball of Coach
Thompson is evidence of this philosophy.

What Georgetown does have IS a highly successful
athletic program. Perhaps the key to A. D. Rienzos
organization can be expressed in one word: accessibiht.y.
Students interested in intercollegiate participation can
"walk on" and tryout for almost all sports. Indeed , in
many cases this is encouraged. One example IS Scotty
Glacken. head football coach, who likes nothing better
than a pleasant surprise in the form of a frosh football
player with desire.

Enough on the prospects and situation for mterc-ol
legiate competition. What sports activities an' availahlv for
the average student'! Georgetown offers an PX u-nsive
intermural program. under the auspices of 11\1 Director
Greg Schulze. Competition ]S offered in sports ranging
from basketball to table tennis. Once again access makes a
difference. If interest is expressed 111 a new area. Sc-hulze
will explore the possiblities and try to arrange c-ompcti
tion. When basketball fever hit the campus last October.
the 1M Director responded With an earlybird hoop tourna

ment.
Intramurals provide the average student an outlet for

the pressures of class. while allowing 111m a chance to use
faciliues that otherwise might be tied up by the varsity
teams. Georgetown's open door policy gives Joe Hoya a
chance for personal fulfillment, which IS what sports IS all

about.

look at," are Maryland, Delaware,
Providence, Navy, LaSalle and Vil
lanova. All are top flight clubs and
all operate on a higher level of
grants than the Hoyas ever had.

Commenting that "Maryland
gets a hundred boys to come out
for practice each year and I'm
lucky to get eighteen to fill out a
squad," Nolan fears that even less
participation can be expected if
disastrous seasons with dis
advantaged clubs are in the
making.

Competition is offered in all
the major sports; touch football,
soccer and basketball, as well as in
many lesser sports. Tennis singles,
golf medal play, badminton
singles, table tennis and cross
country will be offered. Sports
added in recent years include a
twilight basketball league and
punt, pass and kick competition.

1M play is divided into four
major circuits: Men's Dormitory
and Independent, and Women's
Dorm and Independent. In the
past two years Men's Dorm play
has rocked with competition. Last
year's overall dorm champ was
Second Harbin, which became the
first floor in Georgetown history
to win over 1.000 points. Points
are awarded on two levels, the
individual or team not only can
win points for themselves, but
also wins for their dorm. The 1M
officials award points not just for
winning titles, but for winning
games and not forfeiting. Harbin's
amazing total was the result of
entering all events and winning
the basketball and football corn
petition.

There will be an athletic orien
tation for freshmen tomorrow in
the Reiss building and Schulze
will explain the basics of the
program. In the past, the 1M head
feels, a lack of communication has
been the main problem, as missing
entry deadlines has been a
headache. To avoid this, Intra
mural officials will be handing out
flyers and deadline calendars at
registration, explaining the pro
gram. Schulze states his office will
always be receptive to new sugges
tions and aid in resolving prob
lems. Last year's earlybird basket
ball tournament, for example, was
the result of student interest and
1M office response.

Of all the competition on the
Georgetown campus, nothing is
marl' closely followed than stu
dent participation in intramural
athletics. Under the direction of
Greg Schulze, the intramural pro
gram boasts the largest number of
participants of any program on
the Hilltop.

unusual. Whilt> most American
teams playa man-to-man defense,
the Georgetown boaters will be
working in a zone set-up. The
zone is much more popular in
European soccer, and Smith hopes
to use it to "sag-back" to a more
stalwart defense of the goal.

Smith's philosophy for the
team is simple, "I want them to
be proud to play for the school
and to enjoy the program." When
asked whether he felt that soccer
being a non-scholarship sport
leaves him at a disadvantage,
Smith replied, "We don't need
scholarships to win. They're not
the key." The main factor should
be the enthusiasm the team has
exhibited in the past and which
Bill Smith hopes to foster this
year.

Tryouts are scheduled to begin
September 4, 4:00 p.m. on the
lower field, where Coach Smith
hopes to see a large turnout of
freshmen as well as last year's
team returning. Physicals will be
given after an initial meeting. The
Georgetown boaters will open
their season against Spring Garden
College of Philadelphia on
Wednesday, September 17.

Mattingly, George Graves and
Steve Conley. Also gone are short
stop John Botti and second
baseman Jerry Gallagher. This
being senior captain Gene Verdi
no's last year, Nolan does not like
what he sees in the very near
future. Left to handle the mound
chores will be Frank D'Ambrosio.
A junior, D'Ambrosio was the
Hoya mound mainstay last season,

Included on the fall schedule,
which Nolan feels is "as tough as
any schedule you'll ever want to

by Mike Lindberg
Pelv isn't the only man new to

the American soccer scene.
Georgetown has acquired a new,
young coach to fill the gap left by
Paul Kennedy who quit the Hoya
booters to teach at St. Albans. Bill
Smith, in his first position as an
NCAA coach, expects to improve
()11 last year's 5-10 record.

The first task faced by Coach
Smith will be to rebuild a team
hurt by graduation and to regain
the morale lost because of last
year's record. The major player
lost was Captain Jim Martin, now
at th« Law Center. However,
Coach Smith is looking forward to
the rl'l\lrn of last year's top
players. Frank O'Hara and C. T.
Fisher.

Smith camps to the Hilltop
after spl'nding nine years as SOCCl'r
coach at Mater Dei Boy's School
in Beth rsd.a. He also spent one
year coachmg the "Smith Team"
to the ~ontgomery County
ChampionshiP. Although his play
ing expenl'nce is limited, Coach
Smith more than compensates in
his knowledge of the game.

The style of Play advocated by
Smith will be new and somewhat

AD Names Smith
As Soccer Skipper

by Jay Rosenstein
With the loss of the three

allotted baseball scholarships
dealing a heavy blow to the future
of the sport on the Hilltop, Coach
Tommy Nolan promises to do his
best to keep the team "cornpeti
tive" but sullenly offers no guar
antees. Nolan is hoping that a
balance from the "topheavy
basketball and track budget" can
be achieved before one of George
town's oldest sports is struck out.

Apparently, dollar saving fund
cuts fell upon the baseball pro
gram. Now with the usual gradua
tion woes amplified because of
the inability to secure adequate
replenishment, Coach Nolan is
forced to rely upon "walk-ens" to
help struggle against an already
tough schedule.

Pitching will be the telling
factor in a grueling, twenty-game
fall campaign compacted between
September 13th and October
12th.

Lost because of graduation are
three pitching mainstays, Mike
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Long To Miss Eleven Games;
Placed on Academic Probation

I
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The untimely departure
most of their experienced me
bers will severely hamper t
Georgetown Rugby Football CI
this coming season. Ths Ruggl

open their season Saturday, 1:)1'

27 against the always power
Inverness club of Montgome
They will have to face Invern
without Match·secretary Jirm
Hughes.

Rugby President Junior Sia
feels confident that return
sophomores such as Ed "Troub
Cavanaugh, Greg Johnson, a
"Beef" Tynion can strength
the serum and make up for
lack of experience. Also return
to the serum after being sidelir
with a head injury for a long wt
is Tom Curtain.

Fortunately for the rugg
two experienced serum-halves I
Bain and Darrell "Half-a-Ma
Feldman are returning to fill 1I

decisive position.
The fact remains, however. t

if Saitta's Scrummers want
come close to last year's E
record, they will have to not or
pick quite a few freshmen but al
drop their random-motion st
tegy.

The ruggers have got
strength but whether they c
play the intricacies of the game
their favor is another matter.

RFC Opere
V. Invarnes

half-miler. A 4: 12.8 miler, Kinyl
is from IllinoiS and finished fif
in the state harrier meet.

This season's premier fro
seems to be Dobrzynski. HI
from Christian Brothers Acaden
(Syracuse, N.Y.), the same hit
school as Ken Maliski. Dobrzyns
is the New York staLE" cro:
country champ and is one of tJ
top ten three·mile runners
enter college this fall.

The schedule, although not y
complete, looms as tough as II
year, with Penn State, Nav
William and Mary, and Villano
on tap. Four schools, Buckne
St. John's, Lafayette, and Col gal
dropped the Hoyas from tht
schedul~s, tired of losi0l eve
year. Villanova, pNennially toug
looms u, 1I major ('ollege pow
this yt'ur with EamOl Aut:hl.
leading tht' dlar~" 'PI lrishm:
ran a 3::>~ milt' thiS 1mmer
Jamaka. The Nilann> Jons ha
a full &quno rt·turninl 0 comp
ment la~t sea,ull's I Pl, whi,
rankl'd If'nth in th(' ilion. T
Indians. alit uf Wil!la .burg, ha
recnlilt·d tht tof.' tilr harriers
the !>t'ltl' of \'Irgi lila. ith Lang
the h.'lm and a c ps of fi
runr( r" th,' harrit'l should ir
prO"t· ,ll1 la-,t yt 's natior
rankil1((

recruits in addition to one of the
most balanced squads in the East,
the '75-76 Hoyas will electrify the
crowds in McDonough Gym
nasium as never before.

While the heat and humidity
bake the Georgetown campus this
first week of school, the Hoya
cross-country team opens practice
in defense of last season's un
blemished record. The harriers,
undefeated in ten dual meets last
year, have a powerhoust' reo
turning. Losing only Jack Fultz to
graduation, the squad is led by
Jimmy Peterson. Ken Moliski,
Gordon Oliver, and Timmy
Conheeny.

All juniors, Conhel'ny, Oliver
and Molisky ran strong all last
season in leading the harriers to
their st'cond straight Capital Area
Championship and fourth place
finish in the IC4A's. Ranked
seventh in the nation. Georgetown
also came in seventh in last
season's NCAA Championships.
An All-American, Peterson was
the only freshman in the country
to earn that honor by finishing in
the top twenty of the champion
ships.

In the recruiting wars, Coaches
Lang and Kanach fart'd extremely
wl'll. Coming to the Hilltop will
be Davl' Dobrzynski, Paul Kinyon
and Stev(' Mahayla. Mahayla, out
of Seton Hall Prep (New Jt'rsey),
was thl' state Parochial cross
country champ and is an l'xcellent

HarriersTo Defenc
Preseason Rating

"....
Head Coach Scotty Glacken looks for another winning season for the
Hilltop Gridders, possibly bettering last year's 6·2 log. (Photo by Keith
King)

TIl!' Long news has put a
damper on the announcement of
Thompson's recruiting efforts.
The coach has signed four blue
chip prospects in Tom Scates,
Gary Wilson, Steve Martin,
and Al Dutch. With all of
last year's players returning in
addiuon to four new recruits, the
Hoyas should improve the IR·lO
log of the past campaign.

Martin. out of New Orleans, is
a 6'4'",' swingman who will
op..ra te primarily out of the
backcourt. Martin's height makt's
him a perft'd complemt'nt to little
Mike Rl'illy. a fl'isty ballhandll'T
and play maker. A good shooter.
Steve nt'eds game time to develop.
as do Dutch. Scates and Wilson.

Brother of Gl'orgt'town's
tenacious Merlin, Gary Wilson
nonetheless possesses a style all
his own. Primarily a forward at St.
Anthony's High School in the
District, Wilson has a deft outside
shooting touch and isn't afraid to
handle the ball.

Also from St. Anthony's.
Scates 'could devl'lop into a real
force under thle' boards. Al6'lQ",
Tom has the tremendously long
reach necle'ssary to sweep tht'
boards. Thompson calls Scates "a
long rangl' lllvestment with great
potential. "

Pl'rhaps tht' acl' of the four
recruits is 6·(00t-6 AI Dutch, out
of Bishop Carroll High School.
Rl'cruited heaVily by Digger
Phelps at Notre Daml'. Dutch
chosl' the Hilltop feeling it to bt'
educationally supl'rior. Although
needing timl' to adjust to the
rigors of college lift" both on and
off the hardwoods, Dutch "defi
nitely can play," according to
Thompson, "though you can't
expect a superman."

With thle' addition of four fine

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Larry Long. sophomore sensa
tion of last year's NCAA basket.
ball t ..am, has been placed on
academic probation by the Col
lege Dean '5 Office Long. a 6'7"
forward, has taken off the first
serne..ter 111 "order to make some
personal decisrons." according to
Head Coach John Thompson.

Recovenng from knl'e surgery
in the off-season, till' D.C. native
encountered trouble With hts
summer course load. Long will
mIss tht' first eleven rl'guJar season
gamt's. but will return for till'
spring semester. Thompson has
decided not to prOLest thl' proba
tion, ft'eling it IS in his player's
bPst intt'rest.

was on the receiving end 01 many
of Sitzs aerials. Sitz , AII·Metro
quarterback and captain of tilt'
Marvland All-Star team that
played Just weeks ago. threw 18
touchdown passes last season.

Since tho Hoyas Tl'Ct'IVP no
scholarship ald. Coach Glacken IS

l>,pl'('ially lookinl( for sorne good
frosh to come out for the u-am.
Possibly hurtrng at runrung back
and lmeback er , till' coach is
!lOping for help from first year
players.

•
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bv Stcoe Friedman
~ith two AII·America~s lost to graduation, head football coach

Scotty Glacken this week prepares to open his sixth season as Hillto~
mentor. Gone from last season's 6-2 squad, Glacken's fifth winning
campaign, arc defensive end Bob Morris, a two-time Kodak
All-American, and halfback John Burke. named to the Associated
Press team.

At t 111' nur-h-us of till'; y l'ar\
u-am IS Tommy Cargan. (;argall. a
senior. will return to quartvrhack
the I!O\ a wi..hb om- with Danny
Lopez ;lIHI Dan' Druskin in till'
buck field. Both ;'CllioT'. Lopez I~ a
roturnnu; ..tarter. w lulv Druskin
wa.. a ,p"t ..tarter la~t yvar 'I'lu
Iultb ac], !lO,ltIOI\ WIll h., a "wide
open " affair. ac('ordillg to
Gla, 1"'1\. wrt h John :\ft-Shl'a. Zuhl'
Suthvau , .uid John :\lallgl'r In tln
TlllllIllIg.

Prntl,,·tlllg t lu: backfield WIll he
a -olrd off"I\'IVI' /111.,. with only
Pd., SkLll\O lo,t to graduatlOl\.
Dn-w Dral.v. III St..fano" old spot ,
lookvd good III "PTlllg pract icc.
Stl'ad\ IlIg t lu- lnu- '" III bl' Brian
McQu",ud at off"II'1\1' lachll'. who
tln- (,0,1<"11 hOI .. calhd , "Ih,- hl'~t 0'1'
,'vl'r at t;"orgt'lo\\ P."

TI\(' Hov ,b. raukvd till' number
u-n small ,·olll'g., u-arn 11\ tilt' Ea~t
last y l'ar. hav« "quality pl'opl.,'·
conung back. according to th ..
coach. and tlu- defvnse prove» Ill ..
poun Ihnlly O·:\lall.,y, Bill
Glackr-u , Bob Amato, and Chns
Sprller form a solid de fensive 11Ilt'.
Coach (;lackpn has called co
captain O·Mallpy. "the hardest
hitter evvr at tht' Hilltop." while
Spiller ha.. the talent and d,'slrt'
capable of vqualhng Hob Morris.
Amato and Glacken art' tilt'
"nonarm-s" that makt' a dl'f.'nst'
imprt'gnablt'.

The tloya... have two ~tpIIar

prosp.'cb in Bob Sitz and Clayton
Wagn.'r. Both graduatl's of Spring
brook Ill~h in Maryland, Wagner

Placed on academic probation, Hoya forward Larry Long will miss the
first eleven games of the upcoming basketball season.

Glacken Seeks 6th
Winning Season


